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LUNCH ROOM WILL OPEN MONDAY AT NOON
Moguls Face Powerful Crowell Team Friday

-------e?

Weinert Farmer 
Takes Own Life

Last Non-Conference 
Came; Haskell Is 
Next on Docket

The tougn«»t game o f the season 
thus far i* schedule«! for the Mun- 
<lay Mog j next Friday night,

* when they oppose the powerful 
Crowell V. bleats on Scruggs Field.

—The gun * - called for eight o '
c lock .

Crowell always boasts a strong 
team and this year's lineup is ex
pected to be no exception although 

j'.vord comes from the Wildcat camp 
"that only three of last year’s reg

ulars are seeing service on the 
team this year.

\ot entirely satisfied with the 
way the Moguls have been showing 
up in the past two games. Coaches 
Cooper and Hext have been giving 
them strenuous workouts this week 
in preparation for the tilt with 
Crowell. The .Moguls are being 
drilled on both offensive and de
fensive play, as well as on kick 
ing extra points, an important 
phase o f the game at which they 
have been rather weak thus far.

Crowell has started the season 
off well, having played the strong 
I ’aducah team to a tie last Friday | tur,,< 
night. Relative strength of op
posing teams is always problem
atical, but fans may rest assured I 
that the Mogul-Wildcat tilt will I 
he a battle from start to finish.

The Crowt-ll game ends the non-

To Entertain

Petite little Dixie Dunbar, pic- 
• tured above, will be featured in the 
Cavalcade of Stars floor'how to be 
presented before the grandstand at 
the West Texas Fair in Abilene 
three nights, October 10, II and 12 

The brunette beauty is famous 
I for her successes in moving pic- 

and on Broadway. She will 
appear with Seat Davis’ orchestra 
and a galaxy of other stars.

CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
TO MELT ON MONDAY

To Inspect All 
School Busses 

On October 8th
Anthony Hunt, new deputy state 

superintendent for this district, 
wa- in lienjamin last Saturday in 
conference with County Superin
tendent Mi rick McGaughey.

Mr. Hpnt said the state depart- 
| ment is going to expect all schools 
o f the county to meet the state’s 

1 rei|uirements o f having the high
way department inspect all busies 
of all state aid schools.

Mr, McOaughey has made ar- 
| raugementg for Patrolman Conner 
j of Wichita Fall- to meet the driv
er.- o f busses and check their ve
hicle- on Tuesday morning, Oct
ober Kth, at ten o’clock. Conner 
will also make the drivers a talk 
on stale safety regulations for 
drivers and busses. The meeting 
will be in Benjamin, and all busses 
will be taken there for inspection.

“ Any bus drivers, whether state 
aid school buss«-* or not, may avail 
themselves of this opportuity," Mc- 
Gaughey said. “ I feel that it is 
well worth while for all drivers to 
meet Patrolman Conner, hear his 
.safety talk and have their vehicles 
cheeked for safi'ty.’

Gov. James Stephen Hogg
In a posthumous message to the 

Am erican  peop le, the late Gov. 
James Stephen Hogg urged the 
preservation of democratic ideals 
by upholding the third term tradi
tion, and endorsed a Constitutional 
Amendment to limit a presidential 
administration to two terms.

conference schedule for Munday’s | The Cemetery Assoc iatln will j 
Moguls. Their next game on ached- meet next Monday night at th« j 
ule is with Haskell, which will he city hall at 7:20 oc’loek, it has been j 
played a*. Munday on Friday, Oct- announced. A discussion will be 
ober 4. to officially open the Mo- held on present needs for the 
guls’ schedule. I cemetery and the work being done

Probable starting lineups for j there, 
h riday night’s game are as fol- A ll who are interested in beauti

fication of the Johnson cemetery 
are urged to attend this meeting.

Sunset School 
Closes Friday

lows: 
Crowell:
Player Wt. Pos. No.
W. I). Hudgeons 153 Le. 80

4 T. L. Owcni 168 l.t. 99
Bob B pears 145 I-K- 93
Joe Wells 136 c. 89
Daniel Brisco 127 r.g. 73
Charlie Thompson 159 r.t. 87
Junior Haseloff 162 r.e. 90
A. Y. Old* 126 «1- 75
Bill Own bey 1 59 l.h. 45
Duane Capps 198 r.h. 70
Ralph Flesher 
Munday:

134 f. 74

Player Wt. Pos. No.
Red Stevens 180 Le. 71
MoGraw PJ0 l.t. 94
Denham 165 Lg. 70
J. Steven.- 163 c. 92
Kitchen* 180 67
Walton 220 r.t. 72
Morrow 180 r.e. 68
Cadwell 160 M 61
Putterso: 1 n l.h. 59
Moore 166 r.h. 60
Carden 126 f. 90

Cake Sale On 
Saturday Night 

Huge Success
P.-T.A. Thanks Those 
Who Donated Cakes 

For This Sale

V

Creamery Moving 
To (lover Farm 

Store This Week
A. T. Yoyles, manager of the 

Farrier» Co-Op« uitive Cream Sta- 
tlor. announced thi> week that the 
.^¡uion i- bein'1; moved to the Clov
er Farm Store. The station has 
been located in 'be I ’iggly W iggly 
Grocery, which i> now enlarging 
for a greater stock o f merchan
dise.

Mr. Voyles solicits the patron
age of all old customers as well as 
new ones, and assures them he will 
render the same type of service at 
the Clover Farm Store.

Plummer Edwards 
Injured as Mattery 

Explodes Saturday
Plumn..r Edwards, operator of 

Edwards fid Service Station, nar 
rowly escaped permanent injury to 
his eye- last Saturday evening 
whpn a battery exploded, throwing 
aeid into his eye». He was bend
ing over the battery examining 
it when it explode«!.

He revived medical treatment 
,'nere and at Stamford, ami it was 
Sunday afternoon before he re
gained hi* sight. Prompt emer
gency treatment ¡» all that sav«*d 
.. rmanent injury to hi» eyesight, 
t was reported.

Mr-. Ida Davis left last Sunday 
for Stillwater, Okla., to spend the 
winter motnhs. She has been vis
iting here for several weeks with 
ier daughter. Mr«. E. W. Harrell.

The summer term of Sunset 
Rural Consolidated School was 
brought to a clone last Friday , and 
school was dismissed for the cot
ton picking season. Teachers and 
student» report a very successful 
summer term.

Sunset school opened on Mon
day, August 12th, and ran for a 
period of six weeks. Enrollment 
was pretty neraly the same as 
the number enrolled last year, it 
was stated.

Cotton Bavrtfinj;
Mein«- I'sed Here

One method o f consuming the 
Souths chief product, cotton, is 
being practiced by Farmers Union 
members of Knox county 100 per 
cent, according to an announce
ment made last week.

Peter Loran, president of the 
Texas Farmers Union, stated that 
members of local unions at Mun
day and at Rhineland are 100 per 
cent for cotton bagging and are 
having all their cotton wrapped in 
this bagging this year.

The second car of cotton bug
ging. consisting o f 2,.r>00 pounds, 
was unloaded here last week, ami 
other cars will be received as thev 
are needed to take care of the 1040 
crop.

“ Cotton is our main crop,”  Lo
ran said, “ and cotton bagging is 
our product. I-et’s use it."

Otis I). Simpson 
Is New Recruit In 

U.S. Marine C orps

The cuke sale which wa» spon
sored last Saturday night by th” 
Munday P.-T.A. was a big success, 
in spite of the inclement weather.

The association reports that $22 
was realized from this event, ami 
would have amounted to much more 
more had not the rainy weather 
hampered the event.

Members o f the P.-T.A. are 
grateful to those who cooked cakes 
for this event, and publicly ex
pressed their appreciation to every
one who cooperated to make the 
sale successful.

Those who prepared cakes are 
Miss Maude Isbell and Mesdami* 
Jack Mayes, I ’itzer Baker, Ray
mond Ratliff, Arthur Mitchell, Se- 
bern Jones, Fred Broach, Grady 
Roberts, I .awn-nce Kimsey, B. L. 
Blaeklock, Fidelia Moylette, Oates 
Golden, Chester Borden, John Ed 
Jones, Elmo Morrow. R. F. Mor
row. Raymond Suggs. J. Arthur 
Smith, R. B. Harrell, I»-e Haymcs, 
Sied Waheed, Layne Womble, Bob 
Purifoy, Chester Bowden, Oscar 
Spann.

Howard Myers Is 
Injured Sunday 

In Car Accident
! Howard Myers, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Roe Myers of the Sunset 
community, was seriously injured 

| in a car accident near Lubbock last 
Monday. Details of the accident 
have not been learned.

Howard is in a Lubbock hospit
al with a serious injury to his 

I spine, and his mother is at his 
bedside. Mr. Myers and Roscoe 
Partridge visited him at the hns- 

' pital Tuesdal, and said his con
dition remains serious.

Howard is the star pluyer on 
Sunset’s 6-mun football team who 

' was injured in a game here last 
' season.

NEW ’41 FORD 
IS ON DISPLAY

Bauman Motors Lets 
Tudor Model

"The Big New 1941 Ford”  is 
now on display at Bauman Motors, 
local dealers. K. H. Bauman re
ceived the new model, a 2-door 
delux«*, last Saturday night and it 
has been placed in his showroom.

The new model is the biggest 
Ford ever built, inside and out. 
It’s w ider, has a longer wheelbase, 
and its seating room is wider by 
as much as 7 inches. It has new 
wide doors an«l semi-concealed 
running boards.

One of the biggest advantages, 
the dealer »ay s, is, the new soft 
ride. New, slower-action spring- 
give a alow, gentle, gliding move
ment and the newly designed sta1. 
ilizer helps absorb road shocks and 
maintains balance on sharp curves 
and in cross winds. More rapid ac 
celeration to match its familiar 
speed and power makes the new 
Ford an even livelier ear to drive

Mr. Bauman invites the public 
to come in and inspect this n.-w 
model,

t ———  ■■■■■■■■ ■

Keep Your Records
Farmers are again urged to keep 

an accurate record of their cotton 
gmnings. Their cotton yield per 
acre is being based on their actual 
production, and unless their pro
duction is correctly reported to the 
county agent’s office, some error 
will result.

The AAA  payments are based on 
1 the yield par acre, and farmers 
should by all means keep records, 

I County Agent Rice stated.

.Mack Haymes left last week for 
Arlington, where he entered North 
Texas Argicultural College for the 
school year. His father, 1s t  
Haymes, took him to Arlington.

Subsidy Payment 
85,582 This Year

Otis D. Simpson, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mr»i Otis D. Simpson, Sr., o f 
route two, Munday, joined th«' 
forces o f the U.S. Marines in Pal- j better ami son, 
la» on the 12th «lay of Sept«*ml>er.

Young Simpson was transferred 
to the Marines base in San Diego,
Calif., o nthe same «late for re
cruit training prior to going to 
duty with the regular "lea th er
necks."

Simpson attended school in Mun- 
<lay, 4nd through the opportunities 
available to every Marine, he will 
be able to continue his education»! 
studies at Government exipense.

Knox County 
Hospital Notes

1‘atients in the Knox County hos
pital include: Mrs. \V. C. Goodrich 
and son, Knox City; Mrs. F. S. Al 
len, Yera; Mrs. L. C. Vance, Goree; 
Mr. Clarence Webb. Rochester; 
Mrs. G. L. I’ ruitt, Munday; Mrs. 
H. M. Haird, Gilliland; Mrs. W. R. 
Sanderaon, Knox City; Charles 
New, Truscott; Melvin Bryan, 
Mupday; Mrs. Paul Horn and son, 
Gilliland.

Patients dismissed the past week 
were: Mrs. A. B. Patton, Weinert; 
Donald Lamoml, Jaclcshoro; W il
liam Wooley, Knox City; Betty 
W'irtz, Seymour; Mr*. Homer lwd- 

Munday; Mr-. Ce
cil Oliver and daughter. Munday; 
Elmore Burton, O’Brien.

Mr*. Ulric Is*a of Union Grove, 
was a business visitor here last 
Monday.

Birth*
Born to . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Homer I/e«l > tier, 

of Munduy, a *on.
Mr. ami Mr*. Cecil Oliver. Mun

duy, a daughter.
Mr and Mrs. Paul Horn, G illi

land, a son.

Mr. and Mr*. Sebcrn Jones and 
children spent Bunday in Mineral 
Wells with Sebern’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Jones.

Texaco Service 
Station Handling 

Seiberlintf Tires

Vincent l-ane, manager o f the 
Texas Station, ha- announced that 
a deal has just been close«! where
by he has taken over the well 
known Seiberling Tires, ami they 
may be found at the Texaco sta
tion in the future.

Special prices are announced on 
the Seiberling Challenge tire thi* 
week, and Vincent says these low 
prices are available for a limited 
time only. He invites motorist* 
to inspect this tire before buying.

Skating Starts At 
(■radc School (Jym

Skating wa ,-tarted on the 
grammar school gymnasium at 
Munday last Saturday night, and 
will b»' held regularly twice v»c*k- 
ly throughout the fall, Tuesday 
and Saturday nights

Seventy-five pa ra of skates have 
been prwum i by the Board of 
Education for recreational skat
ing. Mu*ic i- being planned for 
the skaters and afternoon session- 
will lie started for one or two 
afternoons per week, including 
Saturday.

NFW POSTMASTER TAKES
OFFICE \T KNOX c m

B. C. Anderson, newly appoint
ed postmaster at Knox City, took 
over the duties o f the office on 
Monday of lost week. He received 
hi* appointment several weeks ago.

Anderson replaced J. A. W'ils«>n, 
whose term expired and who serv
ed as postmaster at Knox City for 
eight year*. Chad Wilson, who 
was Mr. Wilson's assistant, has 
been retained by Mr. Anderson.

Cotton subsidy payments made 
i to dab> total $»,">,'>»2.21. Thi- 
j amount was received from 81*0 
! checks. The subsidy payments are 
1 continuing t«> arrive, County Agent 
W W. Rice reports.

In this con**ction, farmer* who 
have completely earned their soil 
building allowances and are in full 
compliance have been notified to 
call at the county agent's office 

' to sign the application for their 
conservation payment. Approxi
mately 3(X> farmers are eligible 
to sign for the payment now

Those who have not earned their 
full payments will lie given until 
November 1 to complete their soil 
building practices.

Last year, two million dollars 
were turned hack to the fixieral 
treasury because farmers fail«»! to 
earn their full payments Knox 
county farmers turned back $5,»0S 
last year. Th«- county was given 
an allowance of $27.827 and esrii- 
ed $22,019 by terracing, contour- 

, mg and plowing und*'r green mi- 
i nure crops.

Th«' plowing under of second 
growth cane or sudan will qualify 
for this payment wherever the 
crop does have a good growth.

R.E.A. to Build
More Rural Lines

I Tom Craddock, manager of the 
rural ekxrtric building program in 
Knox and Baylor counties, has just 
announced that plans are being 
made to construct 150 additional 
miles o f rural electric line*.

A fair share of thus extension 
will be built in Knox county, stat- 
ed W. V\ Rice, county agent, and 
will give thi* county a total of 
nearly 400 mile» of lines. Any 
farmer who i* not now being serv
ed by the rural electric lints can 
get application blanks in the coun
ty agent’s office.

The Seymour office plan* to ap
ply for the extension by October I.

W. R. (B ill) Betti*, prominent 
farmer of the Weinert section, wa* I 
found dca<! at his farm home four 
miles northwest of Weinert last , 
Monday afternoon at about thro« 1 
o'clock.

S. L. Coggins, justi««' of th ' 
j pt-ace at Weinert. returned a ver- 
I diet of “ death from gunshot , 
| wounds .self-inflicted.” County At- 
i torney Walter Murchison and 
| members of the Haskell sheriff's j 
1 department assisted in the inquest.

Shortly after be anil Mr* Bet- | 
! tis had returned from Haskell, 
Mrs. Bettis went into the kitchen 
to prepare an afternoon meal. She 
heard a shot and rush«*«! into the 
living room t«i find her husband 
on the floor with a bullet wound in 
nis right temple and a pistol lying 
beside him. He died almost in
stantly.

Mrs. Hettis -uinmnned Clifford 
Williamson, a neighbor, and a phy
sician from Weinert.

lU-tti* was sermu- hurt in an 
automobile accident last spring. 
His n«rk was broken and he wore 
a cast for several m«>nths. Rela- 1 
lives believed he ha«l recovered, . 

I and they could give no motive for I 
nis act.

i Survivors are the widow, a small 
«laughter, Mari« ; hi* parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. |‘ B. Bettis, Sr., o f Stam- 

i ford; a sister, Gladys, and a broth- 
1 er, I ’ K., Jr., all of Stamford.

Funeral services were held Tuos- 
I «lay, with burial in the Willow 
■ cemetery, Haskell.

Records Crowds 
Expected For 

Church Day
October 6 Designated 

As Church Day
With plans going steadily for

ward for the olwervance o f Sunday, 
October 8th, as "Go To Church 
l*ay," all pastors o f Munday an- 
expecting record attendance at the 
various chur«’he* for this day .

All churches of Munday are co
operating in this movement, which 
i* a nation-wide movement, and 
all citizen* are urg«'d to attend 
the church of th« ir choice on that 
date.

A number of bu*i 
been approached on 
closing their places of 
the morning service o 
All who have, of nw

Equipment For 
Kitchen Termed 

As Adequate
Around 200 Students 

To Take Meals At 
Lunch Room

th
« men have 
> matter of 
msiness for 
October 8. 

ssity, been 
open for business on Sunday have 
expressed a willingness to cooper- ! 
ate.

“ We believe everyone shouhi I 
work toward making this a signif | 
icant day in Munday,’ the pastors j 
said, "and we urge everyone to lay i 
asid«" business matter* and pleas
ure trips and come to church on 
Sunday, October 6th. You'll fin«i 
your friends there, and you Will be 
blessed by having attended your 
church to worship with these 
friends.”

The Munday High School lunch
room sponsored by W PA has been 
tr,(ning ten workers all this week 
in preparation for the opening 
Monday noon. There will be from 
150 to 200 pupils and their teach
er- in attendance. The kitchen 
has been e«iuipped with four stoves, 
cooking and dishwashing units, a 
counter and four table*.

The money for meals for the 
« '«suing m«>nth will lie taken by 
the teachers this week. This mon- 
« y will lie turned over to a desig
nated tea« her in each school an«i 
tney in turn will give it so Supt. 
Coley, who with Mrs. Reeves, will 
pay the bills for the food that 
is bought. Mrs Reeves will act as 
the buyer for the food and she will 
buy fr«im lo«al store* in alpha
betical order so that each store 
in turn may get their rightful 
share of the business.

Mr*. Jewel I»'a, County Lunch 
Room Supervisor, will plan ail 

i meal* and supervise this and other 
lunchrooms in Knox county.

The Lions Club and the Ohambt*r 
of Commerce will tiegin a drive to 

I raise the money for equipping the 
lunch room soon. The I’ .-T.A. 

i held a cake walk last week and 
| [dan a rummage sale this week 

to help raise their part o f the ex- 
liense money.

It is hoped that all patron* will 
visit the lunchroom to see the new 
equipment, say those in charge.

Each worker holds a h«wlth eer- 
j t if ¡cat«' and has had a blood test. 
Their food-handler* certficate* 
will la» exhibited in the lunchroom. 
The dishes are thoroughly steril
ized and only the tx>»t food will be 
*erve«i.

"From ail imiicatiun» we will
hare one of the outstanding lunch
rooms in this section according to 
equipment ami food. l*atrons should 
be proud o f what they have help
ed accomplish T*’achers will su
pervise the student* during lunch 
period; ami will also collect the 
pay or the lunches at the first 
of every month. Several children 
who are m-eily and undernourished 
will I»' fed fr«'c of charge. The first 
month will contain 24 day» at 7'x 
cents a meal, which will amount to 
$1.80 for each student.

Wife of Officer
Nabs Fee pins: Tom

Munday Oil Mill 
Running Full Time

It was announced this week that 
the Munday Cottonoil Company’s 
mill in Munday has started full 
tim«* «»peration. Different shifts of 
workmen aro employed so the mill 
can operate under 24-hour a day i 
schedule during the busiest of the 1 
season.

All workmen employed at the 
mill received their re<| aired medical ] 
examination* last week.

The Munday Cottonoil Co. em- , 
ploys a number of workmen during : 
the cotton season, and thi* payroll j 
means quite a bit to Munday.

T o  FEDERATED MEETING

Mrs. T  G. Benge, Mr*. Orb Coff
man of Goree Mrs John Ed Jones 
and Mr*. Don Ferris attended the 
federation day program held in 
Stamford last Wednesday. They 
represented the Munday Mu»ic 
Club at the meeting.

LEAVES FOR TECH
Willard Bauman, who recently 

underwent an appendectomy at the 
Knox County hospital, left Wed
nesday for Lubbock where he en- 
roll«»d in Texas Tech for ht* senior 
y«‘ar. His father, E. H. Bauman, 
took him to Lubbock.

(From the Amarillo Globe)
The wife of an officer last night 

set an example for other women 
who must stay at home alone at 

I night to follow.
When Mrs. C. O. I>ayne, wife of 

Highway Patrolman I«ayne, saw a 
man peeping in at her »he first 
called the station, then her next 
door neighbor, and »he did not 

| turn on a light.
Mrs. Layne then joined the 

neighbor in capturing and holding 
the window peeper until officer- 
arrived. Th«1 irony of the situa
tion was that Patrolman Layne 
and Bill Abbot happened to b«' at 
the polio« station when the call 
came in, and six minute* after the 
call layne radioed the dispatcher 
that the peeping tom was under 
arrest and on hi* way to the police 
station.

Th«' man wa* jailed and charged
under the « ity ’s new ordinance set
ting a maximum fine for window 
peeping at $200.00,

Itoth Patrolman and Mrs. Layne 
are well known in Knox county. 
Mr- layne i* a daughter of A. L. 
Martin of Goree.

County Schools (iet 
Transportation Aid

The state aid *chooin o f Knox 
county received $1,310 in transpor
tation aid, it wa* announced Tues
day by County Bupt. M«‘rick Me- 
Gaukhey. This represents 16 1-4 
per cent payment on last years 
transportation aid grant from th* 
state.

“ This is the final paiyment," Me- 
Gaughey said, “ the state paying 
91 1-4 per cent o f transportation 
requests to the state aid achool* o f 
Knox county.”
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EDITORIAL PAGE
“What a Man Does For Himself Dies With Him—
What He Does For His Community Lives On and On”—

7 h e~ï  W o rèT'ó p  ö X m o c  E s SPECIAL A A A  PROGRAM
GETS RESULTS

A U K S  REGISTRATION <

In accordance with the Alien Registration Act 
of m o , about 3,600,000 alien» now in the United 
¿State* must appear at designated poet office» for 
registration and fingerprinting, and also answer 
for retold 15 questions which are to be asked.

Registration was started August 27 and must be 
completed by December 26. For willing failure to 
.register or falsification of replies to the questions, 
the penalty is $1,000 fine or six months in jail. 
Aliena found to be illegally in thus country are liable 
to deportation.

Among the questions is one regarding the ali
en's activities during the past five years, and an
other respecting affiliations with organisations de
voted in whole or in part to “ influencing or further
ing the political activities, public relations, or pub
lic policy of a foreign government." One question 
requires a statement of the criminal record, if any, 
of the alien, except minor traffic violations.

Earl G. Harrison of Philadelphia, appointed di
rector o f the registration, says the enforcement of 
the law will not carry any stigma or implication of 
hostility toward aliens who are loyal to this country 
and its institutions. It will, however, give official* 
a better means of checking up on thoae whose pres
ence in the United States is a menace to our national 
safety.

Unfortunately this law <ioes not reach those who 
enjoy American citiienship yet are disloyal to the 
country which affords them freedom and protection

PEACE PARACHUTISTS

The use o f parachute troops has been tried in 
war with varying success, but the United State« 
Forest Service has been training a group o f para
chutists for use in time of peace. This new force 
will be composed of fighters, too, but they will fight 
fire« instead of human beings.

It is estimated that an axeragr of about 172.UOO 
forest fires occur in this country each year, result
ing in a loss o f timber valued at between 60 and 60 
million dollars. Much o f this loss might be prevent
ed if the fires could be stttacked quickly when they 
start. and thus prevented from spreading over wide 
areas.

Observation towers throughout the large forests 
have been o f great value in enabling lookout* to lo
cate fires promptly, but even when they are thus lo
cated it is often impossible to cover rough or moun
tainous country in time to stop their spread. It is 
to enable fire fighters to reach a beginning blaze 
more quickly that the parachute force, to be dropped 
near the fire by airplanes, is being tried

In experiments already made, the parachutist 
cartas a light portable iadio for reporting the prog
ress o f the fire, and a coil o f rope to enable him to 
descend safely if he lands in a tree. Fire fighting 
equipment is dropped near him by another para
chute. Officials of the Forest Fire Service believe 
that this system can be developed so as to prevent 
much fire damage that would otherwise occur.

1946 CENSUS FACTS

l>ala gathered by the 1940 cenau* en unerator* 
last April are being sorted and compiled into usable 
form by more than 7.000 workrra . n the Census ilu 
reau in Washington, who still have a large task 
ahead of them

Preliminary flguran concerning the present pop 
ulatlon o f many cities or other areas are b e in g  given 
out. One o f the most striking facts revealed by the 
census, but one which was not unexpected, is that 
during the last 10 years the papulation of the United 
Etatn* ha* increased only H per cent, the smallest 
rate o f inorea.sr in any similar period in the nation’« 
history. Between 1980 and 1930 the increase wa> 
about IK per cent.

I f  the present trend continue.«, it is estimated 
Dvat the country will reach its highest population 
peak about the year 19*0. with 16* million people 
The 1940 census will show about 1.12 million.

A fter I960, unless some n<rw unforeseen factor 
enters into our national life, it is believed that the 
country’s population will actually begin to 
because of a diminished birth rate.

We have more old epople and fewer children 
that we had 10 years ago. and there are fewer child 
ren today in the elementary schools, la ter on both 
high school and college enrollments may be expect
ed to decline.

As usual, census-takers this year found poor 
parents have more children on an average than well- 
to-do parents. It will probably always be so.

T W  portion o f the steel sales dollar going for 
taxea last year was 40 per cent higher than in 1929

Gasoline by-products, formerly wasted, are now- 
being made into resins which find widely varied uses, 
including the manufacture o f airplane fuselage, bot
tle stoppers, and even dental plates.

Last years' taxes on 183 representative Ameri
can companies amounted to $611 for each o f the
more than six million jobholders.

A recent study of noted inventors benefiting 
from the American patent system showed that one 
out o f six came from farm families.

It  is predicted that 26 per rent of the textiles 
that will be in general use five years from now will 
be made from materials not now availble.
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Education ha* for its object the 
formation of character Herbert 
Spencer.

INDUSTRY DOES ITS JOB

Frankly, we occasionally get a little tired at all 
the learned debating a* to whether or not our arm- j 
ament program in the United State* is really moving 
ahead.

It' anyone really wants to take the trouble to j 
look at the facts, he will find that industry is engag
ed in defense production at a fairly good rate, ev
erything considered; and that it would be speeding 
along even faster if  a number o f artificial obstacles 1 
were removed from its path.

Key figure* in the picture have already testi
fied to the intenaiveness o f industry’* efforts to 
make this country secure. Here, for instance, is 
what Robert P. Patterson, Assistant Secretary of 
War. says:

•‘ In fairness to industry 1 should add that to 
my knowledge industry ha* cooperated thoroughly 
and wholeheartedly with the War Department, just 
as it did in 1916 . . . "

Next, the remarks of General Wesson, Chief of 
Army Ordnance;

“ We have had the finest cooperation . . . The 
spirit of American industry is absolutely fine and 
patriotic . . .  1 do not think they are out to make 
any unreasonable sum of money.”

And General Brett, Chief o f the War Depart
ment's Material Division, comments:

"The army would have been entirely out of 
luck if it had not been for the fact that industry was 
willing to take a chance. Today men have as much 
as 11.000,000 over and above normal facilities in
vested in material and machinery, tools, and so forth, 
in anticipation o f the work they are going to do for 
us, although they do not have a signed order."

Meanwhile, the New York Times has quoted the 
I President himself as satisfied with industry’s atti
tude. There is. Mr. Roosevelt says, no evidence o f 
dilatory tactics by Industry . . .  he is satisfied with 
the progress of materials of many types, including 
airplanes . . .  he flatly declares that industy is not 
holding up the defense program because o f a desire 
for excessive profits.

I'he testimony of these men who are in a posit
ion to know the fact* and tell the truth bears wit
ness to thè effect that industry today recognizes the 
gravity of the country’«  need, and in characteristic 
Amencan fashion has not paused to weigh the pros 
and cons o f the matter as cautiously as most of it« 
detractor» would have done in a similar case! |

HE FEARED THE OUTCOME

Die late Senator Borah of Idaho wa* truly a 
great American sometime* wrong, which is the 
common lot of humankind, hut able to comment upon 
significant facts with intelligence and the force of 
real logic. In one of his last addresses to the Sen
ate. in the early days of this year. Senator Borah 
offered an analysis of legislation to conscript in
dustry that has developed even more pextinence to
day than when it wa* first spoken.

Borah's remarks themselves are the most pow
erful kind of an editorial to confound those who 
would give government complete control over all the 
processes of production. We think you'll agree when 
you've read his words;

If * «  could do what is provided in this bill be
cause of an emergency . . . then we could also pro
vide. m case of an emergency, for the suspension of 
the Bill of Rights We would prohibit free speech, 
free press and the right o f trial by jury , . .

“ Mr. President, Democracy is having a pretty 
tough fight with arbitrary power and with arbitrary 
governments Such legislation as now proposed 
and the seizure of every opportunity to discredit 
democracy and democratic processes, hastening at 
all times to advertise the efficiency and the necessity 
of arbitrary powers, are telling most against demo 
cratic prime pie* and democratic processes . . . the 
glory of the Bill of Rights is that it is a restraint 
upon government as well as upon individuals."

D u s  the eloquent “ Anal words" of a great leg
islator serve to remind us that political assumption 
o f power does m*t stop halfway and that the next 
step after the drafting of property is the drafting of 
free thought and everything else that democracy 
values most highly!

GEMS OF THOUGHT

It m the temper o f the highest hearts to 
strive most upwards when they are most burden- 
ed. Sir Philip Sidney.

T H E Y
S A Y !

‘The place to defeat radicalism 
and spendthrift policies is at the 
poll* where senators and represen
tatives are nominated and elected." 
— David Lawrence, editor, The 
United States News 

• • •
“ The death sentence .provision of 

the utility law i* the first really 
far-reaching attack on the Amer
ican system of private ownership 
ever made.” — David Lawrence.

“ I want to congratulate the peo
ple o f Texas upon the election of 
so many good men as Senators 
and Representative* to the next 
legislature at Austin.”  —Governor ! enlightened t o l e r a t i o n .  
W. l**e O’Daniel.

Gems Of 
Thought

Instruction increase* the inborn 
strength, and right discipline in
creases the strength o f the heart. 
— Horace.

We understand best that which 
begins in ourselves*, and by educa
tion brighten* into birth.—-Mary 
Baker Eddy.

Enlighten the people genet ally 
and tyranny and oppression* o f 
both mind and body will vanish 
like evil spirits at the dawn o f the 
day. Thomas Jefferson.

Wind erosion control and mois
ture conservation are tough prob
lems in the far nothweist corner of 
Texas, but farmers in seven Texas 
counties for the past year have 
tieen working in an organized way 
to solve them.

For in those seven counties- 
Dallam, Deaf Smith, Hanaford, 
Hartley, Moore, Oldham and Sher
man— the farmers have adopted a 
special A A A  program requiring co- 
operators to earn all payments by 
carrying out soil-building prac
tices. The special program was 
devised by the fanners themselves 
with the coperation o f the Exten- 
Service and the A A A  to combat 
wind erosion and lack of moisture 
in their area*.

A summary o f reports from six 
o f the seven counties shows that 
5880,000 acres are being protected 
from blowing by leaving a cover 
of stubble at least six inches high 
on the land until the next spring, 
while 576,000 acres are being pro 
tooted by contour listing or pit 
cultivation of cropland.

Other practices adopted in these 
counties are contour farniing of 
intertilled crops, 61,579 acres; 
leaving a natural vegetative cover 
or small grain stubble of craps on 
the land, 184,651 acres; contour 
seeding of small grains, 112,296 
acres; border planting o f Sudan 
gra*.-., sorghums or millet, 27,940; 
stripcropping, 42,186; and defer
red grazing, 77,000 acres.

in addition, 161,847 acres of 
cropland has been restored to 
grass, A AA  records show, although 
part of this acreage was put back 
in gras* under the regular pro
gram prior to the adoption of the 
special program.

This is the second year o f opera
tion o f the special program in 
Sherman county, while the other 
six counties are using it for the 
first time this year. Farmers in 
six other Texas counties will be 
given the opportunity to consider 
udoption of the special program 
this year.

SANTA FE CARI.OADINGS

Farms for Sale—

Real knowledge, in its progress, 
is the forerunner of liberality ami

Lor I

PROTECT TEXAS
W HEAT STANDARDS

Steps are being taken to avert 
the possibility of a decline in the 
Texas reputation for growing good 
baking varieties o f wheat.

Concerted effort is being made 
by various educational organiza
tions to encourage the .planting of 
adapted high quality varieties of 
wheat for the purpose o f maintain
ing the high reputation that Tex- 

! as wheat enjoys on the market. 
The reputation of Texas wheat can 
be maintained only by the produc
tion of high quality varieties u* 
Kanred, Tenmarq, and Turkey, 
which fortunately are among the 
best yielders.

Pledging its aid to the move
ment’ to encourage the use of good 
varieties o f wheat, the state A AA  

| committee, meeting here, express
ed the opinion that an effort should 
lie made to establish a differential [ 
in the Commodity Credit Corpora- j 
tion loan rates on the Chiefkan. | 
Early Itlarkhull, Supcrhard Black- 
hull and other poor varieties of !

Brougham.

Mere knowledge is comparative
ly worthless unless digested into 
practical wisdom and common ev
ery day sense as applied to the a f
fair* of life.— Tryon Edwards.

10.090 TRENCH SILOS FOB 1910

It seem* like he might be 
stretching it a little, but E. R. 
Eudaly. dairyman with the Texas 
A. and M. Extension Service, looks 
for 40,000 trench silos in Texas 
by the end of 1940.

A t that he has a pretty good ba
sis for his estimate. In 1931 there 
were 18 trench silos in the state. 
By 1933 there were 435; by 1935, 
1,187. From then on, by years the 
story is 1936, 5,841; 1937, 9.483; 
1938, 17,048; and 1939, 28,831.

To reach the 40,000 estimate, 
Texas farmers and ranchmen will 
have to build 11,169 trenches over 
and above what they did in 1939. | 

Eudaly admits that the weather I 
from now on will have a lot to d<> j 
with it. For instance, an early 

. freeze might kill several hundred 
w , , thousand acres of late sorghum,

It is too .ate to do anything und make it almost worthless for 
about it on the 11M0 loan, Charlie Krajn or buildl„  Qn th# othor
Thomas, state committeeman and hand t.x,lori<.nfe has , hown tha( 
wheat grower from Pampa. declar- fro8tbitten feed make,  good aiUge. 

but a lower loan n t f  for the
, varieties « ^  1». requested llt„ .uir con.

m the future if  Texas producer* ditioned. in California, where evap-
j.oviV i m i«, * i . «  mi a4 *

The Santa Fe System carload
ing* for the week ending Sept. 21, 
1940. were 21,506 compared with 
21,368 for the same week in 1939. 
Received from connections were 
6,592 compared with 6,706 for the 
same week in 1939. Total cars 
moved were 28,098 compared with 
30,073 for the same week in 1939. 
The Santa Fe handled a total of 
27,070 cars during the preceding 
week of this year.

The number o f farms served by 
electricity in the United States 
increased more than 90 per cent 
from 1932 to 1938, with more than 
1,400,000 farms reached by elec
tricity in the latter year.

Come to the

E-Z LAUNDRY
. .. and wash with 

STEAM!

D. P. Morgan Phone 105

Cars Financed . . .
•  We are prepared to handle 

irs on 1938, 39 and 40 model

Interest rate an new car* 6 per

JONES & EILAND

PHONE

C L E A N I N G
A N D

P R E S S I N G

Mahan Funeral 
Home

AM BULA NCR SERVICE
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201 201
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continue to plant such varieties
Thomas emphasized that nothing 

could be done about loan rate d if
ferentials against the poorer varie
ties of wheat this year but de
clared the committee would pur
sue the matter further before next 
year’s loan is announced.

A State Park Romeo wrote the 
following note:

"Dear Jane; Pardon me, but Pm 
getting so forgetul, I proposed to 
you last night, but really forgot' 
wrhether you said yes or no."

He received this reply:
“ So glad to hear from you. ! 

knew that I had said no to some
body last night, but couldn’t re- 
memher who it was."

Slogan of the Burkbumet Star
la: "Liked by many, cussed by 
some, read by everybody.”

Plunkett Motor 
Freight Lines

Phone 134
OVERNIGHT CERVICE

PROM

D A L L A S .  F O R T  W O R T H  

OKLAHOMA O T T  AND 

W ICH ITA FALLS  

PICKUP AND DELIVERY

orator type coolers capuble of hold
ing the interior under 90 degrees 
as compared with outside tem- , 
peratures ranging upward to 110 
resulted in lowered mortality rate , 
among hen* and raised egg pro
duction 11 per cent.

W H Y . . .
. . . Eat at home, when you can 

eat out for less money!

Always a good

Sunday dinner « # 4 J v

COATES CAFE

The Correct Change, Always

...W HEN YOU PAY BY CHECK
The convenience o f a checking account is pretty , 

well known. But the fact that paying by check is really 
considered economical is not so well known. You will

Z E Z f fX Z S X Z Z *  °' “ ■ - * *  »•  

The First National Bank in Munday
Member Depositor*' Inauraner Corporation

230 acres, 40 in pasture, balance 
in cultivation, good tight land.

398 acres, 200 pasture, balance 
in cultivation. Good tight 
land.

800 acres, 450 in pasture, bal
ance in cultivation. Good tight 
land.

240 acres, 80 in pasture, balance 
in cultivation. Good tight land.

1200 acres, about half in pas
ture, balance in cultivation 
Good small ranch. Well lo
cated.

J. C. BORDEN
First National Bank Bldg.

MUNDAY. TEXAS

WASHING & LUBRICATION 
Fire Chief and Sky Chief 

Gasoline
Havoline and Texaco Oils

Flats Fixed
PHONE 53-R

V. E. L A N E ’S 
Texaco Serv. Station^

Wash and Gulflex

. . . Your Car the GULF way 
Pressure Washers, A ir Guns, etc.

Gulf Gas, Oils and Greases 

Goodrich Tires and Tubes

R. B. BO W D ENS  
Gulf Station

Fidelia

Moylette, D.C.

Graduate Chiropractor 

COLON IRRIGATIONS

Phone 141 Munday, Tax.

Munday Nat’l Farm  
Loan Ass’n

4% FARM  AND  RANCH

L O A N S
John Ed Jones

SECRETARY 
Munday, Texas

D.C. EILAND, M.D.
PH YSIC IAN  & SURGEON 

Office Hours 
8 to 12 and 3 to 6

MUNDAY. TEXAS

IT ’S' MUNDAY
E I L A N D S  
Drug Store

In Munday
IT ’S EXCLUSIVE W ITH THE

Rexall Drug Store
•  YA R D LE Y ’S
•  DOROTHY GRAY
•  SH EAFFER ’S
• R C A
•  ZENITH

B. L  NEWSOM
M.D.

X -R A Y  SERVICE

P H O N E S
Offlr» Reside!**

76 30
First National Bank Building 

Trama
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' WE1NERT SCHOOL

NEWS
-----------  •------------------------------------------------------

Weinert »■ Peacock
The kickoff was at three o'clock 

sharp, and Peacock chose to re
ceive.

In the first quarter both teams 
were struggling desepately to make 
a touchdown, hut nothing really 
happened until the last of the sec
ond quarter.

Munday, Texaa

Pri. Night, Saturday Matinee, 
September 27-28

Roy Rogers in

“Carson City Kid”
Also fifth episode of “ Return o f 
I>ick Tracy’s G-Mer.”

Saturday Night, September 28
BIG DOUBLE FE ATUR E 

PROGRAM

“An Angel From 
Texas”

with Edd'e Albert, Rosemary 
Lane. •

“Wagons
Westward”•

with Chester Morris, Anita Lou
ise, Buck Jones, George (Gabby) 
Hayes, Big Boy Williams.

-------•--------
Sunday and Monday, Sept. 29-30

“City for Conquest”
with James Cagney, Ann Sheri
dan, Frank McHugh. Also news 
and comedy.

------- •--------
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday 

tictoher 1, 2, 3 
W ILL IA M  POW ELL and 

M YRNA LOY in

“I Love You Again”
with Frank McHugh and Kd 
mund Lowe.

The ball was in possession of the 
Bulldogs and it was on the 22-yard 
line. The Bulldogs came oiit of 
the huddle with lots of chatter. 
The signals Were called, und it was 
a line plunge over center. “ Earth
quake" Ammons got through and 
ran 22 yards for a touchdown. The 
Bulldogs also made the extra point 
with a line plunge.

We are proud to say that the 
Bulldogs won with a score o f 7 to 0.

Both teams did some real play
ing, and we wish to congratulate 
the boys from Peacock in that they 
certainly gave our boys some real 
competition.

Sophomore News
Friday night, .September 20, our 

class was entertained with a luwn 
party at Mrs. Palmer's home.

We enjoyed the games Miss 
Montgomery directed, especially 
“ Who Sir, Me S ir?” “ Coffeepot" 
and the‘ ‘Magic Game” which was 
very difficult for some o f us to 
learn.

Our sponsor, Mrs. Palmer, and a 
room mother. Mrs. Perrin, served 
refeshnients.

The Freshman class had a Wei
ner roast Thursday, September 19, 
at the roadside park. Twenty mem
bers of the class were present and 
the following mothers: Mrs. Tay
lor, Mrs. Aycock, Mrs. Bettis, and 
Mrs. Honea. Games were played, 
and marshmallows and weiners 
were roasted.

F.F.A. Fleets Officers
The Weinert chapter o f Future 

Farmers met at noon Tuesday and
elected the following officers:

President, Bernard Cooley.
Vice President, Philip Caden- 

head.
Secretary, Clay Griffith.
Reporter, Cooper Rutherford.
Parliamentarian, Alfon Dunnam.
Historian, Harlan Weinert.
Watch-dog, Grancer Jenkins.
The above pledged themselves to 

their offices and to do their best 
in the coming year.

Present
As you enter class the teacher 

is taking out his record book and 
beginning to call the roll. Each 
in turn answers with the wore!

We Have the Merchandise 
For Your. . .

F A L L
B U Y IN G
. . . We have never had a bigger and better line o f mer
chandise than is now carried in stock at the Munday 
Hardware and Furniture Co. The management of thus 
store, formerly known as Mansell Bros. Hardware., has 
carefuly selected all the items carried in stock so you will 
find what you want here.

‘ f

t

-S E E  THESE STOVES-
( Kerosene Burners) 

Nesco New Perfection

Quick Meal Florence
(W E  ALSO HANDLE ACORN GAS STOVES)

New Furniture.. .

‘ present*, or ‘here.' It is interest
ing to note the many ways in 
which the word 'present' is used. 
John answers with a loud and  ̂
thunderous 'present.' Mary an
swers with a meek and low-toned 
•present.’ A fter five or six have 
answered by saying present, some
one gets smkrt and answers with a 
'here.' The next present doesn’t 
like 'here' and uses 'present' that 
seems to say “ I'm here, but I wish 
I wasn’t,”  or “ I ’m here, start ask
ing me questions.”  The next one 
who doesn’t like the teacher, an
swers with a ‘present’ that has the 
sound, “ Well, can’t you see, what 
do you wear ‘specks’ for” ? And 
then there are those who answer 
with a present that merely means 
“ I ’ m here."

It Really Happened
Time Seven minutes after class

bell.
Place Civics Class.
Mr. Davidson (with that ever

present grin ): Raymond, I ’ll give 
you u hundred if you will recite 
the American Creed.

Raymond: We the people of the 
United States . . .

Mr. D. (interrupting): This is 
one good grade you’ll get. I didn’t 
think you knew it.

Precious Time
Mr. Allen was telling his l ’ublic 

Speaking class the principles o f \ 
rudio programs. The more he talk
ed, the faster he got. Finally it 
became impossible to understand 
him.

Clarence jumped from his chair 
and cried Sold to the American 
Tobacco Company.

Long Live the Star Spangled 
Banner

" I  pledge allegiance to the flag 
o f the United States o f America 
and to the republic for which it 
stands, one nation, indivisible with 
liberty and justice for all.”

The pride o f any soldier is the 
banner which he follows. With the 
American soldier it is Old Glory 
that makes his heart swell with 
pride and patriotism. That patriot
ism can never die; nor can the 
Star Sangled Banner ever fall.

At the present time the Amer- 
I ienn public is thinking more than 
I ever liefore about the prospect of 

losing the Stars and Stripes for
ever. The common civilians will 
pray and work to keep the Symbol 
of Freedom; the combatant sol- 

I dier will fight and die to keep it.
Friend, had you ever consid

ered being forced to salute the 
Nazi swástica; had you ever 
thought about the possibility of 
being forced to work gratis in 
some fiendish concentration camp 
for nothing whatever in return?

We who live here in libcrul 
America do not have any idea what 
it means to live through the hell 
which Belgium, Norway, Denmark, 
Holland, Poland, and France are 
now enduring. We think we know, 
but we can only imagine; we can 
only know for certain how it feels 
if  and when Herr Hitler and S ig
nor Mussolini conquer the United 
States of America and the morale 
o f our citizens.

Pledge your unqualified allegi
ance to the American flag. You 
are u true and energetic people, 
Americans; do not let the Flag of 
our country down.

In the very near future all o f us 
are going to be asked to make 
sacrifices for the survival o f Amer
ica. This fact is indisputable. 
A fter the deadline, talk will be in 
vain; ensuing will be the bloodiest 
struggle the world has ever wit
nessed. And most o f that blood 
will be the blood o f American 
youth who fall before the blows of 
a hostile army.

Prepare, American people, for 
the inevitable. Give yourself vol
untarily to the righteous cause for 
which America stands.

I f  you arc to be a non-combat
ant, then be a good non-combatant; 
have impregnable morale, and 
pledge allegiance to the flag o f the 
United States. I f  you are to be a 
soldier then be a good soldier; 
have the will to fight und be pre
pared to die.

We must all " . . .  pledge al
legiance to the flag of the United 
States of America und the repub
lic for which it stands, one na
tion, indivisible with liberty and 
justice for all.”

Many beautiful designs o f furniture, including living room 
suites, bed room suites, dining room suites, and odd 
pieces are here for your selection.

Furniture ma> be purchased on our Monthl) 
Payment Plan . . . ask us about this plan.

GIFT DEPARTMENT
You'd find a large assortment of gifts here . . . just th* 
things you want for a shower, anniversary of wedding 

gift . . . and for other occasions.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF OTHER HARM ARK NEED"'

MUNDAY HDW . & 
FURNITURE GO.

Formerly Mansell Brothers

Senior Elect Staff
Last Wednesday the senior class 

had a meeting for the puriwwo of 
electing the staff for the school 
paper. The staff includisi the fol
lowing:

Editor-in-Chief, David Sanders.
Assistali Editor, Delphia Iaiin.
Feature Editor, Grancer Jenkins.
Boys Sports Editor, Joe Gray.
Girls Sport« Editor. Juanita <rnr- 

dy.
Joke Editor, B. !.. Melton.
This is a school paper It will 

be what we students make it. Wi 
beg o f you, as members of the 
staff, to contribute as much as pos
sible. Let us make it a paper 
everyone will enjoy, and one of 
which we will be proud

Initial Nw n m I )
Place; Kngliah III claasroom.
Time: Morning o f book-report 

examination.
Characters: Philip Cadenhead 

and Junior Walker.
Philip (taking his seat with a 

look of despair): I couldn’t get a

book to make my report.
Junior: Why couldn’ t you get

one ? ,
Philip: They had all been check

ed out.
Junior: Why don’t we ask for 

donations for buying more books 
for our library?

Philip: Aw, people get tired of 
making donations, and it wouldn’t 
do any good.

Junior: That's what they are do- 
ing at Haskell.

i ’hilip: Well, their schoolhouse 
burned, and they lost theirs.

Junior: Well, we »ever did have 
any, so what's the difference?

The Weinert School band parad
ed in town Friday afternoon and 
performed for the spectators just 
before the game began. A fter 
forming a circle and playing three 
march tunes directed by Mr. A l
len, the teacher, they returned to 
school and played during the foot
ball game. Our new drum-major, 
Peggy Palmer, directed the maneu
vers.

Pep-Squad
The pop-squad has elected their 

leaders, co-leaders, and mascots. 
The leaders are: Margie Cooper, 
Bemice Pickering, Ioma Logsdon, 
and Frances Reagan. The co-lead
ers are Evelyn Gordy, Gloria Kane. 
Louise Taylor and Martha Jean 
Aycock. Some o f the girls have 
their suits made. We hope to have 
them all made by Friday. We are 
practicing to do our part to help 
beat Luedcrs.

SUREST W AY
"What is the best way to ap

proach you for a loan?”
“ Well, if I were you, I ’d make 

the request by telephone, then hang 
up before you received the ans
wer."

These Stories
Sound Fishv*

Corydon, Ind.— Fishing to pretty 
Alice McGrain, 20-year-old art 
student at Miami University, is 
duck soup.

Here to spend the summer vaca
tion with her parents, she rowed 
upstream from their camp on Big 
Indian creek, baited her hook and 
prepared for an hour o f quiet fish
ing.

Abruptly, a 13-inch bass leaped 
out o f the water and landed with a 
thud in the bottom of the boat.

Miss McGrain simply took off a 
slipper and dealt the fish a fatal 
blow with the heel.

She told her story to an unbe
lieving couain, Jeanette Rowe, 15, 
and offered to show her where it 
had happened. As the two rowed 
to the spot, Miss McGrain said:

“ It was right here.”
The words hardly had been spok

en when another bass of almost the 
same size leaped out of the water 
and landed with a thud in the lot- 
tom of the boat.

Used to the routine by this time, 
Miss McGrath took off the slipper 
and dealt the fish a fatal blow.

“ Now maybe you’ll believe me,”  
she told her cousin.

Greenville, Miss. C. C. Neal 
hung his catch of two small bream 

j  over the side o f the boat and, 
wishfully trying for bigger game, 
began to angle. His arm grew 
tired, but he got no more fish.

Resigned to packing home the 
poor catch, Neal pulled in the two 
bream. And then he found a four- 
pound bass had swallowed one of 
the small fish and couldn’t get

loose.

Hopkinsville, Ky.— H o w two 
water moccasins cooperated to kill 
a 1 1-2 pound fish they had pulled 
from a lake is told by two fisher
men who watched the five-minute 
battle.

The witnesses— City Prosecutor 
W. E. Rogers, Jr., and John Win- 
free— say one o f the snakes held 
the fish in its coils while the other 
butted the fish with its head. Sev
eral times the fish flopped free, 
only to be trapped again and but
ted until finally killed.

What the Bnakes did with the 
fish, too large for either to swal
low, remained a question. They 
dragged it away. The fishermen 
were unable to follow.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mahan and
children o f Abilene visited with 
Mrs. Malian’s mother, Mrs. E. M. 
Wilson, and other relatives and 
friends here over the week end.

Woodrow Bragg, government 
cotton classer who is stationed 
here, was a business visitor in 
Abilene over the week end.

Dr. and Mm. N. C. Farrington o f 
Fort Worth spent n faw days hart
last week with Dr. Farrington'« 
mother, Mrs. W. P. Farrington,
and other relatives. They came for 
the wedding of Arthur Smith, Jr., 
and Mias Lucille Neff.

Wade Mahan and S. Vidal Colley
were business visitors in Haskell 
last Monday morning.

Mrs. C. C. Wright and son o f
Mentone, Texas; Mrs. C. E. Jamea 
and son of Seminole, and Mm. Le
on Reagan and daughters o f Spur 
visited their mother and grand
mother, Mrs. Etta Webb over the 
week end. They also visited their 

1 brother, B. Tom Webb, and family 
1 of Knox City.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Ferris were 
in Seymour Sunday, attending the 
wedding anniversary dinner of Mr.
and Mrs. W ill Yoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Edgar vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bridge 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rogers near
(¿uanah last Sunday.

iiilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH
A N N O U N C E M E N T

I will lie at the Terry Hotel in Munday, Texas, Tuesday, October 
8, from 8:30 a.m., to 11:30 a.ni. Next trip Tuesday, October 22.
I f  you have any trouble with your Eyes, lairs, Naee and Throat, 
or need Glasses- -consult me there on that date, er call at my 
office at any convenient time.

DR. FR A N K  C. SCOTT
Specialist on Disease and Surgery' of 

EYE. EAR, NOSE. THROAT AND  FITTING  OF GLASSES 
OFFICE HASKELL, TEXAS

Hi||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||t||l,,

In some years, some cars 
take n hit Jump ahead. The  
l o r d  does that fo r  W41.

It has jumped ahead in 
si sc. It's the biggest F o rd  
we've ever built, inside and 
out. It’s wider. It has a longer 
H'heelbasr, Its seating room 
is tc ider by as much as 7 
inches. It has new  v ide  
d oors  and se tn i-con cea led  
running hoards.

You’ll notice also a new 
beauty, achieved by a skilful 
blending of mass with longer 
flow ing lines. L a rge r w ind

shield and windows give bet
ter vision all around.

One of its biggest advan
tages is the new soft ride.

New, slowcr-action springs 
give a slow, gentle, gliding 
movement. A  newly designed 
stabiliser helps absorb road 
shocks, and maintains bal
ance on sharp curves and in 
cross winds.

M o re  rapid acceleration  to 
match its familiar speed and 
power makes this new Ford 
an even livelier car to drive.

These arc only a few of 
this new car’s outstanding 
features. It represents all the 
rich experience gained in 
building more than 28 mil
lion motor cars.

Any Ford dealer can give 
you many good reasons for 
making this your 1941 car.

BAUMAN MOTORS
FORD V-8 SALES A N D  SERVICE M U N D A Y , TEXAS

^
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'Aoufdu
Breakfast Given 
To Open Season 
For Aiusic Club

Formal!'- opening the fall season, 
the Munday Music Club held a 
breakfast at the Monday Study 
Club’s clubhouse last Friday room
ing honoring the new president, 
Mr». Orb Coffman of Gore«.

Mrs. W. E. Braly greeted the 
guests. The receiving line was 
composed of Mrs. Don Ferris. Mrs. 
Coffman, Mrs. Travis Lee, Mrs. S. 
K. MeStay and Mrs. Carl J unit roan. 
Autumn flowers were featured in 
decorations for the table.

Miss Fannie Isbell, Mrs. C. I*. 
Baker and Miss Hylen Holloway 
gave the program.

Mrs. Ferris presented Mrs. Coff
man, who introduced the new mem
bers; Mrs. Tom Caul Frizzell, Mrs. 
Fred Broach, Jr., Mrs. W. W. Rice. 
Mrs. Gene Harrell. Mrs. Helen von 
Baumann and Miss Eugenia Gen
try. Mr*. D. J. Brookreson of 
Benjamin and Mrs. Joe T. Hext 
were elected to membership.

The new president also outlined 
the new year’* work.

New officer* of the club were 
recognized. They are Mrs. I km 
Ferria, first vice president; Mrs. 
W. R. Moore, second vice presi
dent; Mrs. W E. Braly. recording 
secretary; Mrs. John Kd Jones, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. P. V 
William*, treasurer; Mrs. L. M 
Palmer, critic; Mr». T  G. Benge, 
telephone, and Miss Fannie Isbell, 
publicity chairman.

Other members o f the club are 
Mrs. Billy Cooper, Mrs. Louise In
gram, Mrs. M H. Reeves, Mrs. 
W. M. Taylor of Goree, and Mrs. 
H. A. Longtno, honorary member.

The ainging of “ God Bless Amer
ica,” the newly adopted club song, 
closed the morning’s program

J. M. Rail shacks 
Celebrate Wedding- 
Anniversary Sunday

The children of Mr. and Mrs. J 
M. Kailsback surprised their par
ents with a dinner on Sunday, Sep
tember 22, in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs Ka.lsback had been 
married did years.

All the children were present 
They were Charlie Railslutrk and 
family o f Goree; Mr*. Howard 
I ’eek ami family, (¡or»*e; Mrs 
Bear her Peek and family, Se> 
mour; Floyd Kailsback and family. 
Vera; Mr. and Mrs. Jame* Bright, 
Monday; Muis Pearl Kailsback, 
Vera; Granule Bright of Arkansas, 
and Mr and Mr". R I. Bright and 
family of Munda\

Wesleyan Service 
Guild in Meeting- 
For Installation

Members of the Wesleyan Ser 
vice Guild o f the Methmliat church 
met laat Monday night for the in 
stallation o f newly elected officer*

Following the installation, Mrs. 
Joe Bailey K.ng, new president, 
completed the appointment of var
ious committees. The organization 
will hold regular meeting* on 
Monday night of each week.

Members present included Mea 
dame» M. B. Bounds, Joe B. King, 
Layne Womble, Cecil Cooper, ls'vi 
Bowden, Oscar Spann, Rupert W il
liams and Misses Ruth Baker and 
Merle Dingus.

Sunday School 
( ’ lass Has Annual 
Chicken Barbecue

The Willing Workers Sunday 
1 .school class of the First Method- 
: ist church held their annual chick- 
I cn fry on Wednesday evening of 

last week on the lawn of Mr. and 
j Mrs. Paul Pendleton’s home.

Forty members a n d  several 
guest* were present to enjoy the 
food prepared over the barbecue 

j pit.
This class is one of the most 

active in the Methodist Sunday 
! school, and its members invite 
those who are not attending Sun- 

: day school elsewhere to attend the 
interesting studies held in this class 
each Sunday.

New Deal Club 
Knjoys Luncheon 
In Mayes Home

Mrs. Jack Mayc* was hostess to 
members of the New lk-al Club a: 
a covered dish luncheon at her 
honn- on Wednesday o f la*t week.

A fter th e  luncheon several 
t games o f bridge were enjoyed.

Members and guests present 
were Mesdames Wade T. Mahan, 

, J. C. Harp ham, Helen von Bau- 
| mann, Grady Roberta. Carl Jung- 
iian, W. M Huskinson, Sebem 

; Jones, Lawrence Kimsey, W. M.
I Mayo, Miss Louise Atkeison and 
the hostess.

Bridge Club Has 
Meeting Tuesday 
In Pendleton Home

Mr. and Mr> H. A. Pendleton 
entertained the Monday -Night 
Bridge Club in their home last 
Tuesday night.

High score hiuior* went to Mr*. 
W. R. Moore and Grady Roberts, 

i Refreshments of pumpkin pie and 
coffee were served to the follow- 

1 ing members and guests:
Mr and Mr*. C. P. Baker, Mr. 

and Mrs Fred 4ip>ach. Mr. and 
Mrs W R. Moore, Mr. ami Mrs. 
Grady Robert*. Mr*. Paul Pendle
ton. Mr and Mrs. Arthur Mitchell.

; and the hiwt and hostess

Auxiliary I*adies 
Hold Meeting < >n 
Monday Afternoon

Church Wedding At Twilight Unites 
Lucille Neff and Arthur Smith. Jr.

A twilight wedding at the First 
Methodist Church in Munday unit
ed Miss Lucille Neff and Arthur 
Smith, Jr., two o f this city’s most 
prominent young people, last 
Thursday evening. Rev. S. E. 
Stevenson o f Goree, uncle of the 
groom, read the Iwautifu! ring 
ceremony before an altar o f wood 
wardia fern and white chrysanthe
mums, flanked by candelabra.

Mrs. Louise Ingram played the 
wedding music and also the ac 
compuniment for the pre-nuptial 
solos by Mrs. Harley F. Goble o f 
Wichita Fall*, who sang "F o r  You 
Alone”  and d’Hardelot’* "Because.”

The bride was given in marriage 
by her cousin, Dr. Nolley C. Far
rington of Fort Worth.

The bride, entering on the arm of 
Dr. Farrington, wore an ivory satin 
gown with a fitted lace bodice. The 
neck was square and the sleeves 
glove-length. The full length skirt 
fell into a train. Her veil was of 
illusion and rose point lace worn 
with a seed pearl tiara. She car
ried an arm bouquet of gardenias 
and lilies of the valley.

Serving as bridesmanis were 
friend* o f the bride made while 
she attended Baylor university. 
They were Peggy Stone of Nacog
doches; Barbara Smith o f Van 
Horn and KLsie Fay Barron of 
Wichita Falls. Their dresses were 
of periwinkle taffeta and they wore 
c o r s a g e *  of American txauty 
asters. Nell Harris of Amarillo, 
cousin of the bride, was maid of 
honor. Her corsage was of Talis
man roses.

Barton Carl o f Goree was best 
man and Tol Ware 11 of Amarillo, 
cousin of the bride; and Fred 
Broach, Jr., of Knox City and Car- 
roll Blacklock o f Littlifield were 
usher*.

Mrs. K. Holbrook Neff, mother of 
the bride, was attired in a black 
marquisette frock with which she 
wore a corsage of white gardenias. 
Mr*. A. A. Smith, mother o f the 
bridegroom, wore a gown of soldier 
blue and a corsage of Talisman 
roses.
RECEPTION HELD

A. Smith. He also graduated from 
Munday high school and attended 
Texas Christian university. He is 
engaged in the farming and ranch
ing business with his father.

A fter a short wedding trip, the 
couple will live in Munday.

Freshman Class 
Has Picnic At 
Cartwright Park

About 30 members o f the Fresh
man class o f Munday High School 
accompanied by Mr. and Mr*. How
ard Cobb, class sponsors, and Mrs. 
Worth Gafford, Mrs. Edgar June*, 
Mrs. Jennings Barton, and Mrs. 
Ardelle Speke, room mother*, 
went to Cartwright Park Monday 
night for a picnic.

Games were played and then 
sandwiches, cake* and punch were 
placed on the cement tables for th<- 
group.

Room mothers surprised the 
group with the cake* and punch. 
Transportation was furnished by 

i members o f the class. Hulen 
class president, ap- 
committees for ar-

Montgoniery, 
pointed all 
rangement*.

I*ioneer Circle 
Meets Thursday 
With Mrs. Nelson

Members of the Ihoneer Circle 
met on Thursday. September 19, 
with Mr*. Nelson, (juilt block* 
were pieced during the meeting. 
Twelve member* were present.

The next meeting will be held on 
Thursday, October 3, at the J. R. 
Burnison home. Mrs. Bumison 
ami Mrs. Russell will be hostesses.

Girl Scouts Hold
Meeting Tuesday

The Munday Girl Scout* met 
Tuesday afternoon in room four in 

Immediately foil«.wing the cere- j the elementary bu lding and Miss

1941 Ford DeLuxe Coupe. *.!! 5 
It Is longer, wider, easier r: ■

Home Making (!u b  
Names Its Officers

The Home Making Club of the 
1(M0-41 season met Tuesday after
noon und organized. The dues for 
the year art* 2.'» cents. Eeach and 
every girl of high school is a-kid 
to join this club.

The following officers were elec
ted: Flora Bell Ratliff, president; 
KVelyn McGraw, vice president; 
P a t s y  Mitchell, secretary and 
treasurer; Dixie Atkeison, parli- 
mentarian; Sue Stodghili, reporter; 
Polly Silman, song leader, and 
Lola Jones, publicity chairman.

The club will hold its next meet
ing on Wednesday afternoon, Oct
ober 9.

THE SI MMKK (1.1 It
The Home Making summer club 
plan* to hold it* achievement day 
on Tuesday. October 1. Each 
mother whose girl took part in 
this project is invited to attend.

The program will begin at four 
o’clock. A fter a short program a 
buffet supjier will In- served to the 
girls and their mothers.

MOVE TO JONES FARM
Mr. and Mi*. Jim Lewi* announ

ce this week that they have moved 
to the Alex Jones farm, H miles 
southeast of Munday, where they 
are now making their home.

tbs re*t of the Ford line for 1941,
< - i ’ ,-t beauty of tine and finish.

GIRLS SERVE BREAKFAST 
The girl* in Homemaking served 

a breakfast, Saturday morning, 
Septemlier 21, to the Music Club at 
the club house. Flora Alice Day
men said. “ I know we made some 
mistakes, but we enjoyed serving 
and the experience will help us do 
better the things we want to do." 
Cora Jean Martin acted as hustes*. 
She was assisted by Florene Pip
pin, Margaret Womble, Juanice 
Jones, and Mary Jo Cox

»1ST. SEPT. HERE
Rev. T. M. Johnston o f Stam

ford, district superintendent of 
Methodist church«* o f this district, 
was here Wednesday conferring 
with officials regarding church 
matters.

Irvin ('.obit to
Speak  at Houston

V A  :
i , ' y I

Irvin S. Cobb, famous Kentucky 
colonel and humorist, will fly from 
Hollywood to appear at the No- 
Thud Term rally at the Coliseum 
in Houston Friday night, Sept. 27. 
He will divide time with Hon. Sam
uel B. Peltengill. Hoosier author 
and former Democratic congress
man from Indiana. Announcement 
o f the rally is made by Elwood 
Kouts, senatorial chairman from the 
Sixteenth district.

T1 U
Pr

rgu i
M i

Auxiliary o f the 
an church met for their 
•rial hour in the home of 
Fern* last Monday after-

I noon
Mr* Kerri* gave the devotional, 

j and Mrs Fred Broach, as leader 
gave a most inspiring talk on the 
topic Home Missions 

Mr 
the t

mony, a reception was held in the 
home of Mr*. R. H. Neff, with Mrs. 
Helen von Baumann, Mrs. Paul 
Pendleton, Mr*. W. M. Huskinson, 
Mr> Fred Broach, Jr., o f Knox 
City, and Mary Couch of Haskell 
and Louise Atkeison, assisting 
hostesses. The colors o f peri
winkle blue and white were used 
throughout the reception rooms and 
one the lawn where the refresh
ments were served.

The bride is the only daughter 
if Mrs. R Holbrok Neff. She is a 
graduate of Munday high choo! 
and Baylor university. Mr. Smith 
is the only son of l>r. and Mrs. A.

■ ■ ■ • i

iVirothy Crawford, captain, had 
charge o f the meeting. The girls 
discussed possible projects for the 
year and decided to sponsor a 
nursery for the P.-T.A. on regular 
P.-T.A. meeting days.

A picnic was planned for Sat
urday evening at the city park. 
Fourteen girl* were present ut the j *» 
meeting and the next meting is N 
scheduled for Tuesday, September
24, at four o'clock. \ •’

S•
Orrin Joe Bowden, a student in 

Hardin-Simnums University in Ab
ilene, visited home folk* here over 
the week end.

Mr*. A. T. Pace 
her home in Alba 
after a two weeks

will return to 
this week end 
visit with her

mother, Mrs. McElya.

Payne Shannon o f Sunset and 
Billy Arthur Lee left last week for 
Arlington, where they enrolled in 
North Texas Agricultural College 

. for the school year.
1 9 m m m rj

Sale Bright Fall 
House Frocks

Perfect for daytime! Softly ;
tailored blouses with tucks, !
pleats, small collars! All ;
colors. ••

■••«•••••••••••■••••••••••••••••••I
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W E A R  SH IN ING

Winston Bryant discus*«! 
gram of Synods and Pres

ila* ion work.
-,«• program. Mrs Helite r  tl

bert Barnes, who recently raovi d 
to Haskell, was complimented with ] 

! a handkerchief shower
Mrs Martin Singleton of Anson, 

j director of religious education of 1 
the Fort Worth Presbytery, was a 

i guest and expressed her apprécia- 
! tion of the Auxiliary’* work 

__________________
HERE FROM SAN ANGELO 
Mr. ami Mrs. Guy Rutherford 

ansi children o f San Angelo spent 
the week end here visiting with 
relatives and friends They rr- 
turned home Sunday evening

»Speed ill and buy several 
of these new Fall houso- 
frocks! All bright, all 
fresh N E W ! Only f»!>c 

each.

Boys’ Dress Shirts
Fancy patterns, guaranteed 

fast color, six«* 6 to 14 1-2.

49c

Styles!

“ RU PTU RE D ?" -  Examination* 
Free. We examine and fit your 
truss right in our store, no waiting 
for correct truas, we carry a com
pete stock. Examination and ad
vice Free- THE R EX ALLL DRUG 
STORE, Drug Dept. 26-tfc

LOST Lot* of good comfortable 
rest by not having your present 
mattress made into a real Inner 
Spring Mattree*. Home Furniture 
Co., and Mattren* Factory 9-8tc

FOUND More people are finding 
out they can get their matt reuse* 
made better by their dependable 
home factory. All work guaran
teed. Home Furniture Co., and 
Mattress Factory. 9-2tc

STOMACH COMFORT
Why suffer with Indigestion, Gas. 

Gall Bladder Pains or High Blood 
Pressure? Restore your Potassium 
balance with Alkosine-A and these 
troubles w ill disappear. Sold on 
full money-back guarantee (30 day 
treatment for $150) by F IL A V I) 
DRUG STORE.

FOR SALE 4rood seed wheat. See 
Dr. A. A. Smith. l l t f r

FOR SALE! -Tra iler wagons for 
hauling your crop. Guinn Hard 
ware Co.

SEWING W ANTED -Let us do 
your slip cover, upholstering, etc. 
Bee us at once, or call W, Mrs. A. 
U. Hathaway and Mrs. Addie 
Lay»«. Mrs Layne will be in 

•  flew weeks only. 14-fte

W AN T your hou*e wired. Ceiling 
drops $175. switch*-* or plugs 
$l.K»r> All work guaranteed to pas* 
government inspection. Will ap
preciate your business. Clarence 
Jones, • lorce, Texas. 12-2tp,

FEED MIU-S Three sixes, one 
in stock. Come look it over. No 
better for the price, $120. Isbell 
Motor Company. 13-2tc

HEATERS Oil, gas. coal. wood, 
all kind* at Guinn Hardware Co.
................. ...............- . --------  » I —  I
STOVES Stove pipe, dampers, 
elbows in fact anything you neeo 
for the winter.— Guinn Hardware 
Co.

NOTICE -W ill pay 4c each for 
2-gallon oil cans. 2fc each for 1-gal
lon Preston« cans, if  in good con
dition. Smitty’s Auto Supply. 
Munday, Texas. 14-tfc

Boys* Slack Pants
All the new shade* o f green, 
blue and brown. Pleated 
fronts, upper style, sizes 6 to 

18.

98c • $2.95

12 dozen of these fine shirts 
just received for this special 
event. Sanforized shrunk. 
Sixes I I  to 17.

$1.00

V

P la id s! P la id s! S trip es!

Made to sell for $1.49

Ù.19
Coloría a t . . .

. . .  Shrinkproof

? A
¡ So says Paris! Exciting 1
■ group expensively carved ;
! bracelets, necklaces, clips! ! • • ■■•••••••■■••■■■■■•■•••••■•■•■•••a •

B A G S
llag* in suede and all leath-

$1.00 up
GLOVES

Suede, kid and fabric; nice 
assortment o f color* . .

$1.00 up
! *

Cheney Cravats
Tie* in lordly pattern*. Tie* 
that knot handsomely, fight 
off wrinkles and wear almost 
indefinitely.

50c- $1.00

> 1

I

I
New housefrock* bright 

as a fall morning! Crisp
ly tailored . . Wide selec
tion newest color com
binations.

12 to 14

\ Baker-McCarty ::
THE STORE WITH THE GOOD«”

( OMF, SEE COME HI 1

Baker-McCarty jj
“ THE STORE W ITH  THE GOODS”  >

S W E A T E R S
; Pullovers! Cardigan*! In l 
! all wool . . .

$1.98 !
I S K I R T S  j
; Parker-Wilder F l a n n e l  1 
I skirts . . . nicely tailored -  •

i $1.98 I
j Baker-McCarty j
; "The Store With the Goods" l
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Moguls Conquer Seymour by Score of 20-0
“Red” Stevens 

Leads Attack
Moguls’ Power Drives 

Gets “Pay Dirt“ On 
Three Occasions

Coaches Hilly Cooper ami Joe T. 
Hext w a t c h e d  their powerful 
charge», the Muiuluy Mogul*, turn 
on the heat at Seymour last Fri
day night to defeat the Seymour 
Panthers to the tune of 20 to 0 
in the Mogul*’ second non-confer 
ence game o f the season. Three 
long marc he« by the Moguls were 
pushed into ‘ ‘pay dirt" by sheer 
power over the lighter and inex
perienced Panther*.

Kaymond Carden and Red Stev
ens were the spark ¡plugs of the 
Munday attack, and they showed 
up well on their slushing running 
game. Stevens did lot* of the 
running and most of the kicking 
during the encounter.

Taking the Panther*’ kickoff, 
Carden and Steven* opened a 00- 
yard drive down the field to within 
a foot o f the goal, and Carden 
went aero** the goal stripe. Stev
ens booted the extra point.

Soon after the next kickolf. Mun
day took a Seymour punt and 
pushed the oval to the one-foot 
line again. Stevens rushed it 
over, then having his punt for 
extra point blocked, he picked up 
the pigskin and crossed the goal

N O T I C E
•

I have moved my cream buy
ing station from Piggly W iggly 
to the

Sebern Jones 
Grocery

I invite all mv old customers a* 
well as new ones to visit me at 
my new location before you sell 
your cream.

Farmers
Co-Operative

Creamery
A. T. VOYLE8, Mgr,

100 per cent Farmer-Owned

line for the udded point.
Seymour’s defense stiffened in 

the second half, and the game was 
played on more oven term* until 
the fourth stanza. A bunch of 
line plays were followed by a long 
pass from Moore that put the ball 
in scoring position. From this 

! mint, Stevens drove the needed 
| two yards for the counter.

Substitutions were frequent 
Coaches Cooper and Hext giving 
some of their second string men a 
chance to play, and Coach Orr try
ing to halt the Mogul drives.

! “ They’re trying to gang us,”  said 
, Cedric Harrison, announcer, as a 

mix-up in *ul*titutionK left 12 
Moguls on the field, for which they 
drew a 16-yard penalty.

Munday held an edge in first 
downs, 6 to 3, and gained 14b yards 
to Seymour’s !M>. Seymour com
pleted two passes for 23, one in
complete, one intercepted; Munday 
had three incomplete, one good for 
30 yards.

Seymour punted three times fo r 
104 yursla, while Munday had to 
punt only once, for 46. Munday 
had 5 penalties for 60 yards, Sey
mour 5 for 25.

Nicholson and Thornhill led 
Seymour’s effort* against the Mo
guls.

Medical Group 
In Meeting Here

Member* of the Knox-Baylor- 
Haskell counties medical society 
held their regular monthly meeting 
here on Tuesday night of last week. 
This was the first meeting since 
June, it being voted at that time 
to discontinue the meetings during 
the summer months.

The doctor* met at the home ec
onomic* cottage, where their lunch
eon was served by the home eco
nomics department of the Monday 
schools.

Visiting doctors who took part 
on the program were l>r. C. A 
Wilcox and I>r. W. B. Whiting of 
the Wichita Falls Clinic Hospital.

Members of the association pres
ent were I>r*. F. K Hudson, E. I ’. 
Hunklcy and Ike Hudson, Stam
ford; O. J. Emory, Rule; Temple 
Williams and Frank Scott, Has
kell; T. I*. Frizzell and T. S. Ed
wards, Knox City, and 1>. C. Eil- 
and and R. L. Newsom, Munday.

Mr. and Mrs. Isham Brown anti 
daughter of Wickett, Texas, visit
ed with Mrs. Brown’s mother. Mrs. 
Ora Collins, and with Mr. anil Mrs. 
Howard Collins and other rela
tives here over the week end.

A t The Churches
FIRST I’RESBVTKRl \V 

( HI KO I

Cod ha- blessed our church rich
ly and we are steadily growing 
day by day under Hi- leadership. 
The Sunday school membership is 
growing also. We want every 
member of our church to t>e a 
mem ler of the Sunday School too. 
If you have never la-eii to our 
Sunday School, then will you not 
come out this next Sunday at ten 
o’clock and study Cod’s Word with 
us? Let us study together thut 
we may know Cod- wi’ ! more 
perfectly and taxromc nior- ;**'ful 
Christians n Hi.- servic*..

The mid-week servic, w., •„ d
in the home of Mrs. 1* C. Ham- 
brick Wednesday evoni: , at giit 
o'clock. Those attending the-- ser
vices in the homes of tin people 
are being blessed and have oc
casion to see how the Gonpt I was 
first apead by the early d>- ¡pi«*- 
We feel that the plac< ri tin 
Gospel i- not only a; th< church 
house but it must !«■ tuk-n into 
every homo and the family altar 
must be established agait tiefore 
Christ tan truly live with His 
; eople. Wo invite all "U- p* opl* 
and our friends to attend the*, 
vices.

The pastor hopes to be aid* to 
announce a sch stale o f where the! e 
meetings are to be held in the neat 
future I f  you would like to have 
a Christian service held ii our 
home among your friends ar.d dis
cuss your problems and Christian
ity then let the pastor o f this 
church know. He will he only too 
glad to come at any time and be 
of anv service that he L* *. us
preach the Word together.

We invite you to atten : munch 
Sunday morning at clever o’clock. 
A cordial welcome aw.ii'.- ;.*. ) 
a blessing may be your-.

Winston R. Bryant, l'a ;or

FIRST B \ I T  I ST CHI R< H
I*et us keep in mind tha' the 

first Sunday in October is National 
Go To Church Pay May w make 
our plans now to find our ; that 
day to a place o f worship. 411 
services n* \t Sunday at tr.- usual 
hours. We will observe th* lsird’n 
Supper in the morning n rv ice . 

You are always welcome to any or 
all of our service«.

W. H. 4

Mrs. Cecil Cooper ! h* r
husband in Lubbock last Wednes
day. Cecil is employed n ,. hoe 
store there.

FIRST METHODIST < II I l<4 II
There is a general feeling 

througout the lund that America 
need* a “ Back to Christian Prin
ciple«,’’ movement. Not just some
thing else to form a new organiza
tion around, but a turning toward 
our churches and every day Christ
ian living as a kind of pledge to 
God that we have bud enough of 
our waywardness and want v 
know a better way through life. 
There i* no question but that th* 
teachings of J«- adhered to 
would bring a new day morally, 
social!-/, and economically through 
clean living. The feeling is in the 
air and is taking form through 
numerous attitude ami pur;s"*»-- 
molded into action. May God 
grant us a new day in thinking 
and purpose to th< end that w<* 
may know thut “ Man dues not 
live by BREAD ulo’ •.”  The nn 
at* riel thing* seen: to be betray
ing iii, or vanishin. w hen we seem 

; to be must reliant on them. Any 
i one who is not moved to deep 
! thought.'] now should have their 
thinker in the repair -hop for in- 

1 sp, i turn, at any rate. It might be 
| tha' th* chureh doe. not have what 
i the general publu i < i in e.a !i 
j install**' nut it is a pretty suie 
! guess that most people could find 
-oie* tiling both to give in -ervir* 
and receive to their benefit.

October 6 is ooi national “ Go 
(to  Church Sunday” Won’t you 

bold that date o;>> n for worship 
-*:rvn Even th*' stores that
arc in’Kiiitted by law to stay open 
on Muiakty could give few hour« 
and sustain no loss financially. 
Even though one might lose a f* vv 
dollais, a clear conscience is worth 
something. Your friends will lie 
locking’ for you at church Sunday.

Mundav School*

News

Funeral For 
W. D. Parkhill Is 

Held on Friday
is lulled When Struck 

D Automoble East 
Of Haskell

1

Air Raids...Ships Torpedoed 
Armies Slaughtered

LATEST NEWS AT LOWEST COST
Subscribe today for a daily newspaper that provides you with 
the Associated Press, United Press and International Newt? 
Service.

BIG MONEY-SAVING OFFER

M Wichita Daily Times
(D A ILY  AND S l ’NDAY) 

or the

Wichita Falls Record News
(D A ILY  WITH SI N D 4Y TIMES)

ONE FULL YEAR BY MAIL  IN TEXAS AND OKLAHOMA ONLY fc

REGULAR PRICE $8.00—SAVES YOU $2.50

Fui • ial service* for W. I> 
(Bud) I'nrkhill were held last Fri 
day allernoon at four o’clock from 
the Gillespie church, with inter
ment leing made in the Gillespie 
cemetery

t’arklul] was killed instantly 
Wedinftday night o f last week on 
the Haakell-Rule highway seven 

j mil*** '>•••; of Haskell when he wa- 
strmh by a car driven by Jimmy 

i Robcri young lla.-krll county 
< farm* i

Willu* ii David I’arkhill was born 
Lmuary 7, 1SM7, and wa- 53 year*, 
b month* and I 1 days »if age He 
had ruently been employed i 

I cook in th> ll.tp Smith cafe al 
kuthwlcr,

Accompanied .y Jo, S«h> »rough 
of Rovliester and E. K. William* 
<d Haskell, I'ark hill wa- enroutc to 
Husk* II when Scarbrough’s cur 
ran out of ga- The three were 
standing b* id- the .-tailed car 
whey, i-P*. automobile driven by 
Roberts appro ■ hod and I’arkhill 
was bit when the oncoming car 
t ides * ip* d th* parked vehicle. Tin 
victim suffered -evere head laeera 
tiona aid frai .re* of both legs 
and ne left arm. None o f th«' 
other o< cu; ant of the two cars 
were hurt.

Roberts stopped immediately, 
ami an ambulance was summoned 
from Rule and officer* were noti 
fied, Robert .-aid he failed to see 
the parked cat in time to avoid 
hitting it.

(>!• n Dotson. Haskell sheriff, said 
after investigating the circum- 
-tai*** ' the accident wa- unavoid 
able, ar <j that no charges would be 
fill’d in connection with the wreck.

I’arkhill i- -urvived by several 
i h'hfien and one brother, Ernest 
I’arkhill o f K ’ o\ City.

The picnic planned by the Girl 
Scouts for Saturday evening at 
6:30 was turned into a party by a 
sudden downpour o f rain at the 
scheduled time for departure for 
the park. Miss Crawford, captain 
of the troop, invited the girl* in 
for a party at the home of Mrs. 
Billy Cooper. I’arlor game- wen 
played by the group, and the pic- 
nic supper was served in the din
ing room.

Those attending were: Helen 
Hayines, Sue Huyriie, Sue Barton, 
luitreao Johnson. I.aru* Johnson, 
Betty Jane Snody, Noraline Moy- 
lette, and Martha Ann Reynold-, 
members. Visitors present were: 
Ruth Baker and Myra Jonson of 

I Crosbyton, and Miss Crawford.

Third (.rade New-

The chihlren in the third grade 
are working out a farm unit. W< 

j are making a miniature farm on 
i our -undtable. The boy* have built 
] .i house, a barn, a windmill, chick
en coops, ami fences. They arc 

I going to paint them this week, 
i The animals for our furin are to 

be molded from clay.
We are also making booklets

! about farm life. We have design
ed the covers for our liooklets with 
potato printing.

We are huving a good time and 
enjoying our work. We invite you 

I up to see our farm when we get 
it finished.

These pupils of the third grade 
| met with the following experi-
i ence- thi- week end and are very
| much the same as those we have
read about in our readers “ Billy 

, Boy on the Farm.”
John II. McClaran almost fed 

I himself t„ the cows in-tead of the 
hay he was throwing from a traii- 
or for he fell overboard.

Bobby Joe Isiwson visited his 
cousin in Stamford and they went 
to a farm and saw a combine.

Sonny Boy Williams visited on a 
farm ami helped milk the cows. He 
also met Mr. Billy Goat, who but
tl'd him over.

First Grade Men-

We are still working on our 
! playhouse. Today we finished put- 
| ting the roof on the house. George 
I Spann says he is going to he a 
I real carpenter like his father, and 
| he i* showing marked ability in 
that direction. Herbert Wayne 

j Ford showed the children how to 
I make chairs for the house.

Carolyn Hardegree and Robert 
I Jones and Joe Bob Barnhill went 
I Friday night and -ay the many 
queer animals and other inter* -t- 

! mgs sights at the circus. Carolyn 
said, “ It was more fun.”

Robert and Joe Bob enjoyed the 
clowns most; while Carolyn had 

I much to .-ay about the acrobatic 
, ami aerial stunts. “ The queen of 
1 the air was wonderful," she mused, i

Ferry Reeves has just returned 1 
from a trip to F’ort Worth whir* 
he visited his cousins. While there 
he attended kindergarten with Joy
ce, his cousin. Also he h eight an ’ 

i American flag pin.
Other members of the c 1 a .**1 - told > 

what they did over the week end. 
j Doyle I’urifoy went to th** airport ! 
at Wichita and -aw a big airplane

George Spann went to Abilene to 
' the zoo anti saw hears, lion-, and * 
monkeys. •

Thoma* Franklin caught grass- I 
I hoppers ami put them in a Imx.

I.a Veta GehreL* went to the

park.
Glynn Weaver pulled bolls.
Janet Harrison helped her moth

er clean house.
Loys Gray pulled bolls, washed |

dishes fur her mother, and went 
to the show.

Bobbie John Jones was ill over 
the week-end so he didn’t have a 
very good time.

Marjorie Hill and Norma Smith 
had company and made pictures.

Joe Bob Barnhill and Lynn Rey
nold* visited briefly with their 
teacher at her home Friday after
noon.

W’ ilma Hamilton went to a pu 
nic at the church.

Second Grade \ew-
Mildred Lovell enrolled in th • 

second grade Monday morning. She 
had heel) going to school at Bom- 
arton.

Junior Howeth visited in Gor.*.‘ 
Sunday,

Daisy Deck went to her grand
mother’- anniversary party at Sun- 

! set.
' Boyce, Loyce and Joyce Mctiraw 
| went to the city park. They had 
! fun.

Juanita Browns *ister is vi-it- 
i mg her from California.

Charles Elmo Morrow went to 
Seymour Saturday on a shopping ; 
trip.

Alfred lien Guinn came back to 
, school after a two week* visit in 
Greenville. We are glad to hai' 
him come back again.

We are making a story bonk 
We call it “ Our Own Stories." 
There are five stories in it now 
Her«' is one of the stories we hav* 
written;

Atiout A Squirrel
A squirrel ha.- a bushy tail ; 

Squirrel* eat nuts. They store nut*
I for winter. They bury some in the ! 
i ground and put some in hollow ! 
trees.

Squirrel* chatter when they talk f 
to each other. Wr think they are 
clever.

RED HOT
Values

Men’s and Boys' Roomy •

WORK SHIRTS

47c
On«' lot of Boys’ Sanforiz«*d

W ORK SHIRTS

98c
One lot of Men’s Heavy

KHAKI  PANTS

98c

J. It. Steven-on of Wellington 
was a business visitor here last 
Turada \

* GIVE HIM  A N
• * I'M

A “ he-man” , laced, 
hand-stained Billfold 
with a beauty all its 
own Plenty of space 
for bills, coins, and 
papers Leathers and 
construction verydur- 
ablc. It's a gift he'd 
choose for himself.

. Mundav ...
FI L A N D’S 
Dru« Store

C o m p a r e  the news 
brought to you by The 
Tim«** and Record News 
w ith other city «Indies 
and you v ill find hour« 
later cii patches.

Moat popular comica, moat ¡n i .  ' ' V featurea.

MOV I. I O Ml'Nl>.\V
l>i and Mi Jim J. R«>b«*rts of 

•<»oi#v have mmed to Munday to 
make their home. At preaent they 
ais at home at the Sessions Apart 

Dr. Roberts, chiropractor, 
twa; In* office «iv«(r the Fir«t N’a 
(¡d ia l Bank

•Mi and Mr«. Grady Robert* 
s|>* at the we* k end in Byer«. Tex 
a**, with Mr. Roberta' moth«-r, Mr.- 
A Roberta, and other relatives.

Mi and Mr* Riley 11. Harrell { 
and daughter, Joan, attended the 
cir««e "j Wichita Fall* last Fri- 
•Iny

Mi nod Mr Dave Mauldin and 
family of Abilene visited relatives 
.«■H# friend.- hire ls-t Sunday.

♦.Wiity Supt. Meriek M< Gaughei 
of Benjamin was a business visitor 
in the city Tuesday.

T>-ii) Haney of Wichita Falla was 
here Wedm-aday, attending to bus
men* matter*.

Clubwoman: Wagewoman:
Homewoman-
Slit's  t h e  Same P e r s o n , when -he goes to a 
«tore.

At her club meeting, it’s kind of fun to 
hear some radical lecturer “ prove” that most 
manufacturers arc slick«*rs, most store cheese 
is  chalk, and most advertising is ballyhoo.

I’ ut watch the clubwoman when she starts 
buying. She wants her money’s worth and she 
geLs it. How? By first consulting the adver
tisements. Then by choosing the products she 
knows— the trade-marked, nationally adver
tised products that havo been on th«* market 
for years.

Thosetrad«'-niarko«i. advertised articles ar« 
the ARISTOCRATS among all the things she 
buys—or that any of us can buy.

Courfeiy Satie i 'i  Butinas*

Shirt* to match at same prise 

Om lot of Men’s New

FELT HATS
all the ii< w Fall shades. Regu
lar ?2.1)5 values, for

$1.98
One lot of Boy*’

FELT HATS
all the new Fal .-hade*. Rod
Hot Price —

98c
One lot of Men’* Rayon

DRESS SOX

9c
One lot of Children’*

Shoes & Oxfords
size* 3 1-2 to 8

98c
One lot of Men'* Diamond 

Brand

WORK SHOES
plain toe, Slack or tan —

$1.98
One lot of Men'* Dress

OXFORDS
dark nr tan, size* 6 to 11 '

$1.98
BLANK ETS

big .<t*xk of Blanket*, priced to
»ell

49c up
One lot of Iawiie-’ Woo)

SW EATERS

98c
One lot of 36-inch Fast Color

P R I N T S

vard 1 5 c%/

VAN ETTE HOSE
two thread, regular $1.1$ ho*«*,
«JOW

8 9 c
C)n lut of Queen l^c>

H O S E
run-pro'>f, now

$1.49
One lot of

SILK HOSE

49c
LADIES’ SHOES

Suedes and leather*, new fall 
shade*, pair

$1.98
Fifty New Dress

1» A T T E R N S
in Silk and Wool, every pattern 
different. 3 1-2 to 4 yard*, each

$1.95
One lot of Indies’ New

H A N D  BAGS

$1.00
One lof «if Indies’ Outing

G O W N S

49c
One lot of Ladle*’ Rayon

( ¡ O W N S

98c

(
Famou* for Value»
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J b  um I Mr*. O n e  Harrell -pent 
i» » * A  «nd in Oklahoma City, 
rikag with Mrs. Harrell’s moth- 

Mrs. Furkhi.st-r.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Binnion loft 
laat Saturday for Sweetwater for
a week’s visit with relatives. THE POCKETBOOK 

o f KNOWLEDGE ^Mrs. T. B. Masterson, Sr. and 
«laughU-r, Miss 11a, of Truscott, 
were business visitors in the eity 
Monday.

K STLK N  FROM VACATION

? ■ !  and Felix Ketsch and Ed- 
wm Albus returned Friday efter- 
• M  frorn a three-months trip to 
/eMwwstoite National Park and 
iher places of interest. They re- 
artoo a good trip.

(Hit TO iNOUSTSai AOvANCf« 
TS* MOMty TO *UV A

A TRACTO» 3 f
2 Ä - .---- «. y f AB-, AÚO WIU
Jh' \ Also as M6 SiM-

V /  A * t O »  O tiC
\ I nAAACn Aft

\ \ 1 MAAAOn. CO**
1 ttC X ír  * t » u n *I l\\ CWTWAro*

Mr. and<Mrs. (¡rant Farmer of 
Seymour visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ferris last Sun
day evening.

in  rue  co y e st o r  n o
V f* * S  7* f  W O**’* *  
7/M f AO * T *f A v fA tt f  

A M fA K A * <u*0i IM t f Y  
*A S  O f i n  o r c * f * S C D  
s y  n t * * i  y  20 n o n e s  

A y y f tk  m n iL f w a m s  
n A ¥ f  m c e fA S t o  o u r *  

JOOS

CoatedCement
S*U Vulcanixinq 

Sa»

Ts» wtetnnsíiios'aiieKiPeiiiia’ PKcBi».»»* r*f suryaooeo» 
» r»esos sap rrs oeiHN mtme *poi 5». as • a » ut oí pc«  r»i*w
ASP Oto«TV. vt M,AT f«Tt»PlN6 MOST* ASO SOU’ S Of TSE
(Curoe . TUI HOT rVAMy OCkPAUt* * * P f  C A M  0 1  AlCAlMfA  
________SA’ l'Ab CAAr t  S v c n y -  OA ' *  7U l pO iOA .M i

TIRE PATCH. V *5 ' Oval. Cemented.. 
VALVE CORES. An Tight, Box ol 5 
TUBE PATCH OUTFIT, 25c Value 
BALLOON JACK, Double Screw Type 
TIRE PUMP, Easy Working, 1 V  CyL

fp r I f aitioo n d

tST y fA fis  TAB P i l l  FO « T h| 
W IC l INPuSTBy f o u a i; f  0
a y fees  c*y roe

s^.szo «ve*res

20,000
IGNITION POINTS. Ford A Che» 1927 32 9 *  
IGNITION COIL lor Ford “A" A "BA' 6 5 *  

CLEARANCE LAMP with Bulb 13 *
AUTO FUSES, 3A 20 amp , Box of 5 5 *
AUTO BULBS, Headlamp 7 e  T»il Lamp 5 *

r » « -  V I  CAM MOW SC MAPI
S u » LATCX- TX BASIS 

or *uesr«

75c Value

SEAT COVERS. Washable Tweed Mat
ting and Cloth, Coupe 2 Passenger 

FOG LAMP, 3 ' Diameter 
GAS TANK CAP, Locking with 2 Key, 
AUTO COMPASS and Compensator 
HORN Micro Type, Powerful Tone

Austin, Texas. Texas is enjoy
ing one o f its best dove hunting 
seasons in many years, according 
to reports received from through
out the state by the executive sec
retary of the (lame Department. 
Hunting was excellent in must parts 
of North Texas after the season 
opened there Sept. 1. A cold snap 
about Sept. 10 drove some birds 
youth, but most o f them apparent
ly did not travel far and the cen
tral and southern portions of the 
state arv getiing their share of 
/msi sport.

An execdlent breeding season 
and a plentiful supply o f weed seed 
and other food for the birds has 
brought Texas one o f its best dove 
seasons i* some years. Following 
the suggestions o f the (laine De
partment, more farmers an' each 
year allowing vegetation to grow in 
their fence rows and are plant
ing food stuffs for game birds. 
Others are leaving a row or two of 
small grain standing on the edges 
of their field«

Kacroun Suckle« lh>g
A nog in Liberty County has an 

unusual family. In addition to her 
several puppies, she is suckling a 
-'i all raccoon. The young coon gets 
a.« much attention from the dog as 
dues her puppies, according to the 
state game warden who reported 
'.hr existence o f the unusual fam
ily to the executive secretary «if

Houston zoo. Just where the wild 
hog came from is still a mystery. 
Most javclinms in Texas are fournl 
in the southwest portion o f the 
state, a considerable distance from 
Houston.

Fishing is Better
With the coming o f cooler weath

er, fishing is reported better from 
many arts o f Texa«, according to 
the executive secretary o f the 
Game Department. Texas lakes and 
stream* have been stooki-d with 
many millions o f fish thi* yea 
aud much stream and lake i’n- 
provement work has been carried 
on by the Game Department* 
aquatic biologists.

Persons who put away their 
fi«hing tackle with the coming of 
cool weather are missing some of 
the best angling during the year. 
Fishing is generally better over a 
large portion o f the day when the 
temperatures do not run so high. 
Many ardent anglers put away 
their tackle with the coming of 
hot weather and are just now start
ing to get it out of the m«ithballs.

Skunk Tackle« Terrapin

Whether a skunk which was re
cently seen attempting to bite the 
head off a terrapin was trying to 
get a meal or was merely playing, 
with it like a cat does a mouse is 
problematical.

The skunk wa- watched for a

Greater Drivinq Safety

TRANSMISSION LINING lor Ford ’T ’ Z5 * 
HYDRAULIC BRAKE FLUID, Pint Cab 37*  
SNAP ON VISOR MIRROR 2 3 *
REAR VIEW MIRROR. 6” w.th Brack«* 21 * 
MIRROR. S«s# 2’ . ’ «7* with 30 Hr. Clock l 55

Raady to 
Install

, » »3 1

' 5 9

U quid

TOUCH UP ENAMEL ’ Pint Can 
AUTO TOP DRESSING. 1 j P.nt Can 
POLISHING CLOTH. 5 Tarda Kelt ad 
OCL TANNED CHAMOIS, 9-i 11* .
CUBAN SPONGE. Staa 7* to 8*

FAN BXLT lor Ford “A* and Charted«* 19 * 
AXLE SHAFT tor ChavtoUt 190SJI ! * •
RIN , ;1AR AND PINION tor ___

1925-29 Pat 3a* 3 ”
VALVKS tor Faro A ’ or Cbarrola* Each 1 7 *  

CYLINDER HEAD GASKET tor Ford A" 2 9 *

at These L o w  M oney Saving Prices

iju reuneR

PülftH** CLEMIW

Ml Prices Are Net
We Reserve Riwrht to Limit Quantities

Smitty’s Auto Supply

the Game Department.
Jatrlina < aught in Traffic

Houstonians an» still wondering 
just how a javelina, the only na- 
ti\r wddh"g in North America, 
found it* w a y  onto the streets of 
Houston recently. , The juvelina 
wa* dodging in and out o f traffic 
«iurtng the morning rush hour 
when it was finally caught by F. 
1 Itodson. It was presented to the

half hour by a state game warden. 
Frequently it would hold the terra
pin down with one foot while at- I 
tempting to bite its head every 1 
time the terrapin came out of- it« j 
shell. Then the -kunk would back , 
off and quietly watch for the ter- ■ 
rap in to emerge. The "game’’ was 
still going on when the warden 
drove away.

While Game Department war
den* have not been able to gather 
sufficient evidence to prove a case, 
it is believed a headlighting <ieer | 
hunter came to grief recently in ; 
Fast Texa« by being shot in the 
knee by his companion on their il
legal hunt. The accident appear
ed to happen in this manner: Both 
th«- hunters were in the same field. 
Th«- light carried by one failed to 
operate properly and he sat down | 
to overhaul it. The other hunter, i 
seeing something refW*cted in his 
light and believing it to be deer 
eyes, blasted away. His companion 
went to the hospital with a knee 
shattered by buckshot.

A mm I or by Necessity
Farmer: “ You’ re a brave boy to 

come down with a parachute in 
this gale."

Billy: “ I didn’t come down with 
a parachute. I went up with a 
tent!"

Little Tommy had been to church 
for the first time. When asked 
what his impression* were he re
plied : "The scenery was lovely, 
the chorus was quite good, hut th«- 
comedian, oh, he was terrible!”

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Collins. 
Mi** Itolores Campbell and Mrs. 
A. L. Smith were visitors in Wich
ita Falls last Thursday.

Mrs. Ray Holcomb came in last 
week to join her husband who is 
the new superintendent of the Mun
day Compress. Mr. and Mr*. Hol
comb are making their home at 
the J. C. Campbell residence

SCHOOL CLOSES 
AT RHINELAND

The Rhineland Bublic school 
cl of.,«, i aix weeks o f summer term 
last Friday, according to an an
nouncement made by Supt. John J 
Hoffman. The school opened early 
in August, an«l ran for a period of 
six week.«.

The school vacation period will 
continue for several weeks, in or
der that students may help their 
parents during the cotton picking 
season.

Teachers at Rhineland, other 
than Supt. Hoffman, are Billie 
Faye McGraw, Dorothy McGrath 
and Genevieve Albus.

Raving of Knox 
City Hoad Started 

First of Last Week
Aitual work was started last 

week on the Munday-Knox City 
highway last week hy J. A. Barn
hill, contractor o f Turkey.

For several weeks, since highway- 
workmen and those employed on 
the R.F.A. line* in the county have j 
la-en coming to Munday . the city \ 
has been faced with the problem of 
housing those who are making their j 
homes here while work on these I 
projects is under way. Every avail- I 
able house and apartment house in 
Munday has been taken, it is re
ported, with many wanting places 1 
to live who could not secure them, j

The paving now under construc
tion, consisting o f 3.77 miles, will 
conne«'t with the paving two miles 
east o f Munday and will run to *5.25 
miles o f Knox City.

I'wo carload» of gravel to b
used on the protoct arrived i 
Knox City last w«-ek.

Coree Student«
Leave For Work In 

Various Collegra

A number of Goree «tu«ients left 
last week to enroll at various col
leges and universities of the state 
for the fall semester. Among 
those leaving were the following: 

Charles Arnold, Marjorie A r
nold and Loren* Cowsai, North 
Texas State Teachers College, 1 ton- 
ton; Joe Cliffoni Butler and Ran
dal Butler, Weatherford College; 
Raymond Butler, Texas Tech; 
Francis Mayfield, Itocatur Baptist 
College; Edward Goode, McMurry 
College, Abilene; and Betty Mo- 
nette Bet-knell, John Tarleton Col
lege, Stephenvillc.

J*»ul Jones is enrolling for avi. 
at ion training at Randolph Field, 
San Antonio.

f r o m  l o v in g t d n , n . m e v

Mrs. Troy Warren o f Lovington, 
New Mexico, is here for *om«> two 
months visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mr*. U. S. Roger*, while her 
husband ia attending school in 
D, tmit, Mich. _

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wiggins ami 
family and Kendal Fox of Oxi>- s.-.» 
were visitors in the home of Mr 
and Mrs. M. F. Billingsley la..- 

I Sunday.
. i ■ ............. . .

Mr. and Mrs. J«>hn Cooper of 
Weinert were buaim-ss visitors in 
town last Saturday.

County Agent and Mr*. W W 
Rice o f Benjamin were buaine- 

I visitors here last Saturday.

A Sandwich and 
A Glass of Milk

That’* a perfect combination for a 
light lunch that will fill you up 
satisfactorily. I t ’s especially good 
when the milk is Munday Dairy’s.

For Home Delivery 1‘honr 106

Munday Dairy
Ml N DA 1 I »AHO MILK IS FRESH AND I’ FKK

Electric service is another good ex
ample. Electric service brings us light, 
music, refrigeration, easy washing, cool 
ironing, good coffee . . . for only a few 
cents a day.

Not only does electric service give us 
more of the good things of life but it

!li: m muK mu
a t « /  i/ i t / t e . i

"cHooi. bf.m .n are ringing for 
American boys and yirls.

In many other lands todav youngsrers 
aren’t so lucky.

Sirens are screaming in thnr ears, 
sending them scurrying into under
ground shelters.

We can thank our lucky stars ami 
stripes tor escape from such terror*. 
I hir Hag is a symbol of freedom in a 
country despised by oppressors who 
think Americans are far too rich.

Wc are rich. Gloriously rich. V ,t ¡> 
money but in a wealth of the kind of 
things we can use and enjoy. For in 
stance, with only ~frf, of the world’s 
population, we have half of the world’» 
railroads; halt of ^he world’s coffee is 
servcil on our rabies; we consume twn 
thirds of the world's oil. Wc own more 
automobiles, radios, telephones than all 
the rest of the world put together. And, 
more important, we have the freedom 
to enjoy these things as we please.

brings them to us at a steadily lowered 
cost. Because o f your increased demand 
lor electricity, and our economical oper
ation, electric rates during the past 
twelve or fifteen years have been cut 
about in half. And you can automat
ically reduce the average rate you pay 
»till further; the more electricity you 
use each month, the lower your average 
’ate will he.

I he employees of your electric com
pany* are promt to be members of  an 
industry that lias always been among 
the leaders in giving the public more 
and better service for its money. And 
we arc grateful to y«»u for your help in 
making our efforts succeed.

IN V IT E  A  VISITOR 
T O  WEST TEXAS 

T W  LemJ •/ O fipor turnt y”
* West Texas UtilitiesCompany
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I GIVE YOU 
TEXAS
By Boyce House

It all depends upon the point of 
view, as Grandpa used to say:

One time when I was in town 
and walking along with a kill-joy 
named George, he kept up a run
ning fire o f criticism of the men 
whu drove by in their uutomobiles. 
(This was hack when cars were not 
so common). “ Look at ’em,” he’d 
say, “ all reared back, feelin' bet
ter than folks that have to walk, as 
much as to say, ‘ Git outta my 
way’ .”

Well, a friend happened to see 
me and he stopped and invited us 
to ride in hi* big touring car and 
we accepted. He turned around to 
say something to George and look
ed hack just in time to keep from 
hitting a pedestrian.

“ I ’ll have to he more careful," 
the driver remarked. Hut George, 
sitting back on the cushions, said, 
"L e t the so-and-sos look where 
they’ re going.”

Headers o f these weekly vapoK 
ings may recall previous mention 
o f Brann Garner, Hanger theatre 
manager. The latest story is that 
the banker called on Garner and 
said, “ I ’ve employed a new man 
in a business enterprise o f mine. 
I ’m paying him that his services 
justify but he is going to make the 
town a good citizen and I wish 
you’d issue him a season pas* he 
won’t use it often but would make 
him feel welcome in Hanger."

“ O f course,”  Garner replied. "By 
the way, 1 have a young fellow 
working for me; I can’t pay him 
as much money as I ’d like to but 
he is a mighty good citizen and I 
wish you would give him a bank 
account down at your bank. Hi* 
won’t write checks very often 
not more than once or twice a 
week . . . ‘

“ You win, you win," said the 
banker, waving his arms and hack
ing out the door.

Lobby of Hotel Texas in Fort 
Worth is in the grand manner that 
was customary until a few years 
ago when hotel-biulder* started de
signing lobbies with the dimensions 
o f band-boxes and oversized tele
phone booths. A big lobby sug
gests an equally broad hospitality 
and, i f  there is a hotel in the state 
with as large a lobby as the Tex
as, I ’ve missed it. Above the bal
cony is a high-vuulted celing, the 
whole scene flooded with light 
which makes for easy reading of 
your newspaper or for readily 
recognizing friends. And I ’ve never 
gone in there but what I've seen 
at least one familiar face. Cattle
men, oil men, business men, pros
perous farmers, traveling men and 
just travelers— they fill that foot
ball field-sized lobby, because Ho
tel Texas in Cowtown is the meet
ing place of Texas.

There was a young man from the 
city

Who met what he thought was a 
kitty.

He gave it a pat,
Saying ‘nice little cat,’

They buried his clothes out of pity.

PH ILL-U P W ITH

PH ILLIPS 66
Gasoline and Oils 

The worlds finest fuel for your 
motor.

— Washing and Greasing—  
l-ee Tires and Tubes

Edwards ‘66’ Station
A T  ISBELL MOTORS

The jokc-of-the-month is the one 
about a Mr. Cohen who called ev
ery day for a week at Buckingham 
Palace to see the king. A t last 
he was ushered in and gave the 
monarch this advice: “ Ming, if I 
vuz you, I vould put Canada in 
mine w ife’s name."

And L. B. Mayes of the Whitney 
Mt ssegner wonders why the “ old 
joke” contest missed this one:

Frist Drunk: "Do you know 
John Smith?’

Second Drunk: “ No; what’s hi* 
name?”

First Drunk: “ Who” ?

Most popular tune at the mo
ment in the taverns is a melan
choly ditty entitled “ All You Have 
Left Me I* A Worried Mind.”

Postmaster Dick Brown of Pio
neer, one-time oil boom town in the 
corner of Kustland county, gives 
curb service, sells stamps and 
money orders on credit and hasn’ t 
lost two bits by it, writes Jack 
Scott of the Cross I Tains Review.

“ Our nation rose with Roose
velt why wilt with W illkie?" asks 
hard-hitting Frank Harrison, Cor
p u s  Christi Press editor.

1 L O C A L S
Douglas Dozier of Benjamin was 

a business visitor here the first of 
this week.

Mis* Maggie la-e Harwell and 
Mrs. Rogers Gilstr&p of Haskell 
were visitors in Munda\ last Fri
day.

Karl Garrett, Jr., o f Yoakum, 
Texas, was here last Friday and 
visited with his aunt, Mrs. Dave 
Kiland. for a short time.

Dr. and Mrs. D. C. Kiland son. 
David Chase, and Bobbie Jones at
tended the circus in Wichita Falls 
last Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Buell Bowden und 
son, Robert Lynn, attended the 
circus in Wichita Falls last Fri
day.

isupt. and Mrs. W. C. Cunning
ham of Benjamin were in town last 
Saturday, visiting friends and  
shopping.

Mrs. John Mayfield of W«inert 
was shopping in town last Satur
day.

ACCKITS  POSITION AT
* FARMERS I M ON GIN

Miss Katie Sweatt, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Sweatt, who 
has been attending school in Lub
bock. has returned home and has 
accepted a position as bookkeeper 
at the Farmers Union Cooperative 
Gin in Munday.

Mrs. Bess Porter, who is teach
ing in the Rochester schools, vis
ited friends here last Saturday. 
Mrs. Porter is a former teacher 
in the Munday school .

Mrs. Alliert White of Sudan vis
ited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Iaiyton Lunsford last week.

Kugene Patty of Westover was a 
visitor in Munday last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stapp 
visited relatives in Anson last Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. P. V. Williams 
were in Fort Worth last week, go- 
ing there to attend the premiere 
showing of “ The Westerner."

IN FORT WORTH AND DALI AS

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Reeves spent 
last Spnday and Monday in Fort 
Worth and Dalas. Mr. Reeves at
tended a showing of the new 1041 
Dodge cars with fluid drive, and 
Mrs. Reeves visited her sister in 
Fort Worth.

TKLEPHONE
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Local Dodge Dealer Returns From 
Preview Showing oi New 1941 Models

With enthusiastic prophaai« 
that motorists will be surprised and 
delighted with the styling, median 
ical innovations and other feature- 
of the new ears and trucks for 
1041, J. E. Reeves, o f Reeves 
Motor Co., returned Tuesday from 
a meeting of Dodge dealers and 
their sales personnel at Dallas.

At this gathering, sale* off» ¡ate 
from Dodge headquarter* in De
troit presented a review of activ
ities during the model year just 
closing and detailed plans for 
merchandising activities in con
nection with the noon-to-be-an 
nouneed Dodge lines for 1 ti l 1 pa* 
seng.-r ears, “ Job-Rated" trucks 
and commercial care.

“ 1 was greatly impressed," said 
Reeves, “ by reports given «t  the 
meeting relating to the large vol
ume o f orders for liWl Dodge 
eai< and truck- that are lining

the ears impressed the dealers who 
«aw them by their obvious, eye- 
filling beauty, no public statement 
of mechanical changes und inno- 
v a tarns is authorized just yet. 
These details will be revealed at 
‘announcement time,’ when the 
whole story o f the new Dodge will 
he told to the public.

“ Muny motorists," Reeves said, 
may think that automobile engin
eer-» bail reached their limits in 
what they could 'In, in design and 
otherwise, to mak. their offering- 
.-Hiiooth-riding and comfortable; 1 
can assure them however, that they 
will be in for a surpt <• when th< 
new Jobs arrive in this city . . . 
noon."

GOES TO HOSPITAL
J C. Campbell * <1 daughter, 

Dorothy, took M rs .  Campbell to 
Wichita Falls In -1 Sunday, vhei 

plated not only by dealer* but by ! • h-‘ entered the hospital fm a few 
consumers who have still to se- day-i medical treatnni.t. 
what these new products art- like
This, together with tin pictun 
given us o f bustling busi:less act 
ivity in all lines in the nation’s 
automobile manufacturing, cuipiUd 
und al.-o the unprecedented ne'w 
home building expansion that De
troit is experiencing, seemed to 
me to be a fair indication of the 
expectancy in that quarter of cm. 
tinuan-e of automobile selling at 
high levels during the e'i«uing 
months.

■ Ii and Mrs. Gr oce Murrell and 
daughters, Ruth Agnes, Ann und 
Jane, all o f Anson > p nt lu-t Sun
day here visitin; - the hone of 
Mr and Mrs. K- \\ Harrell.

Dr. Frugk Scot: of Ha.-kell w;u- 
a businena visit. la.-: T n■--
day.

G. R. Kiland, Jr., of Lantesa 
visited friends and relatives here

“ Natura • • ‘ ' 1 ’
part o f the meeting,”  Reeve* ail- |
mitted, “ war the dealer*’ prc.ictv Mri. Klliott of Kbvtia and Mis 
o f the new vehicle*, factory -u-n Katherine Jones o' Wichita ta l
pita of which lu i. heei specialI d É M  with th. mother, Mrs
shipped to the confemu-e. Though la>ulo Janes, last I* relay.

A Ready Market For

Your Stock
CATTLE .. H O RSES.. HODS .. M ULES

Our Sale attracts more Buyers than 
any Livestock Sale in this Territory!!

AUCTION SALE  EVERY TUESDAY
Is-ts o! buyer* are or. hand to give highest market price* for 
your livestn-i.

VV|; B l’ Y IIIH,*-. PAYING  YOU 50 CENTS UNDER 
FORT WORTH PACKER PRICKS

Munday Livestock Commission fo.
R A T L IF F  BROS. BILL W HITE, Auctioneer

NOW WE SELL

Seiberling
Challenge Tires

Challenge Tire Regular Pl ie» Special Price

4.75 500-19 . . $ 8J0 $5.55
5.25550-17 11.45 $6.55
000-16 . . . . . . . . 12.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.95

* Tine above prices include your old tires and 
will be good for a limited time only.

Seiberlings are i/naranteed against all road
hazards.

We also do expert ear washiiur and lubrication. Your business 

will be appreciated.

Texaco Service Sta.
Vincent Lane, Mgr.

DON T GIVE À COLD AN EVEN BREAK.'

4.

Chilly ni^ht* an sending out the ‘ alert” signals 

that winter if tins* .it hand. Soon the common 

told, forerunner oi two hundred million annual 

illnesses, will wage its v/intcr attack. He prepared 

to safeguard the health of your family with ade

quate heat throughout the entire house. C»ive it 

serious though: ncu>, so you will lx- rc.ulv when 

winter strikes, to HILAT YOl K I N  NHL HOME  

F O R  Y O l IK H F A IT !I S SAKF.

% EAT your EN T IR E  HOUSE and 
provide AD EQ U A TE V EN TILA TIO N  

for your H E A LT H ’S SA K E.

*0¿
LONT STAI»

es Lone Star Gas Company
Saturai Oat to Your L<nal Ditlnbuhng Company

%

/

«X
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Marine Band To
Visit Abilene

Vuul of the famous U.S. Marine 
to the Hardin-Simmons Uni

ty campus in Abilene, next 
Tuesday, will make the H.-S.U. 
mtdilonu' scene of its two con
cert^ a meeca for the day for mu- 
uciarus throUKhout West Texas.

The band will play matinee con
cert*, at 2:30, and night concert at 
i, uudr-r the direction of Uapt. 
William P. Santelmann. lHth in the 
iat o f its distinguished conductors 
•be include John I’hillip Sousa, 
and his father, W. H Santelmann.

Capt. Santelmann became lead 
er ua April 1 when Uapt. Taylor 
Branson, former leader, retired 
after 41 years of service. Hi* 
father wus leader for nearly three 
decades everywhere

Known as “ The President's Own 
Band,'* a distinction it has held 
unce 1800, the hand is making its 
(uneat teur by approval o f l*resi- 
derit Roosevelt. Current interest 
in national defense adds interest 
to ita programs, entirely by Amer- 
xaa composers, and it is playing to 
capacity audiences.

Ita concerts at Hardin-Simmons

"** 1941 Ford Super DeLuxe Fordor 
ford line, It le larger, easier riding,

are the only ones in West Texas, 
and throughout the area high 
school hands are already making 
reservations to attend enmaaae. 
The fi rsb to lie received, from 
Kuhaid Young. Merkel director, 
called for 110 seats. Last year, 
the l ’ .S. Navy Hand played to two 
capacity audiences at H SU .c- 
well.

t ounty Judge K. L. Covey ot 
Benjamin wa- a business visitor 
m the city Wednesday

Tokay Grape
q r

I’ound % / V

B A N A N A S

GRANGES
ta l l i  Red 
Itali— Hath l c

tent. American 
Per Poo nd 5 c

COFFEE, Keck's Special 

OLEO. Bestspread 

M ACKEREL  

HOMIN Y, No. 21 2 can 

PORK & BEANS  

TOMATO KET(  HI P 

PORK SA l SAGE
a

MEAL, Chcrr\ Bell

LETTI CE
la rge
Head 4 c

lb 15c 

2 lbs 25c 

tall can 10c 

2 for 25c 

lb can 5c 

gal 49c 

2 lbs 25c 

20 lb baii 45c 

box 59cl)REFT. giant size 

STRI P, State Fair gal 49 b  gal 30c

Kellog's Corn H a k e s “"'1' T.. 25c 
Salad Dressing £  ST:.. 2 1 c
Pancake Flour Worth Hr and |»kg 1 0 c
Corn mh!) ■ 2  2 5 c

COM POCN!)
4 lb. ctn. 39c 
8 lb. etn. 75c

F L O  C R
Ic irr 'h  Itinl

18 lb. bag 81.29

C. H. Keck Food Store
R A Y M ON DS TA PP ,  Mgr.

■edan. Lika tha raat of tha new 
and mora beautiful outalda and in.

Sheltcrbelt Strips
Inspected Here

Thomas C. Croker, in charge of 
•shelterbelt work in this area, spent 
Monday in the county with County 
Agent \A W Kice, inspecting the 
I I miles of shelterbelt strips plant
ed here last spring.

The trees have made exception
a l ly  good growth, considering the 
dry spring and early summer. The 
belts consist of ten rows of trees, 
he tows being ten feet apart. The 

trees selected were resistant to 
I root rot that kills many of our 
tres, especially Chinese elm*.

The shelterlielt will lie enlarged 
in 11*41. and farmers desiring to 
have these strips planted on their 
farm should make application to 
f ount) Agent Kiev. The shelter- 
belt officials will select those farms 

1 most adapted for the trees.

I ll Club Girls 
In Recent Meet

At Benjamin
On Monday, Sept 2.1, a group 

! of l-H club girls and their spon- i 
-or- asembled in the lleiijamin 

| courthouse for a meeting.
Khineland girls who attended the 

meeting are. Alma Schumacher, I 
KLsie Schumacher, Lucille Petrus, '■ 
Genevieve Herring and Margaret 
Hirkenfeld. They were accompani
ed by Mrs. ticorge Petrus, sponsor. 
i d Mr- August Schumacher.

Ali-s Oriah Jack-, state l-H girl* 
sponsor, gave a very interesting 
talk on organizing a county coun
cil. Kveryone who attended the | 
meeting favored the council, there
fore it w a s  adopted The various 
clu w ill elect a delegate, and 
the council’s first meeting will la* 
held on Saturday. October 5, at 
2:30 p m. at the countv courthouse.

IT  A A KS FOR SCHOOL

Mis» Joyce Jones, daughter of 
Mrs Ray mond Jones, left Tuesday ) 
for \A eather-ford College where she 
will attend school this year. She 1 
w .- accompanied to Weatherford 
by her mother, who returned home j 
earlv this week.

Mr and Airs. J. R. Alexander 
• 1 thi Lone Star community were 
il tow h Saturday, shopping.

■Mi and Mr.- Arthur Lawson and 
children visited relative- in Stain-i 
ford last Sunday.

Mr ami Mr- Lee Hay mes and 
fanoly attended the cm-us at Wich
ita fa lls la-t Friday.

1 vai geiist M M A oung and 
wit. of Swenson, Texa-. and Mr 
AA sal of Peacock. Texa-, visited 
in the home of Mr and '1rs. S T 
Fa- last Monday

iieorge Hammett was a business 
v - i t e r  n Haskell la«t Monday.

“ Ihtn’t you enjoy those slow mo
tion picture« of horse races” ’

“ No. they remind me too much o f : 
the horse» I ’ve bet on.’’

I f  I’ AAS TO ADVKRTISB

Special Goodyear Tire Sale
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

We have just received another shipment of the famous 
Goodyear Tires ».<- Tubes direct from the factory. And 
for a short time we will continue to sell these tires at the 
SPECIAL PRICE as heretofore. Trade those old smooth 
tires for new Goodyears. W e will pay you for the unused 
sem ee in your old tires. •  1 )ont forget that !M) per cent 
of the tire accidents occur in the last 10 per cent of the 
tire life.

600-16 All American Tire, $6.85 with your old tire 
550-17 All American Tire, $6.15 with your old tire 

. . .  these prices are for cash, other sizes in accordance

See the New Fluid Drive Dodge for 1941 . . .  SOON!

. . . Your Dodge and Plymouth Dealer . . .

Reeves Motor Co.

Cattle, Hogs 
Sell Steady At 

Auction Sale
The Munday Livestock Commit», 

sion Co., reports a good sale last 
Tuesday with a good run of cattle 
and hogs. Cloud butcher hogs sold 
over the scale and brought us high 
•vs $ti.2.'> per hundred, which wa.« 
Kurt Worth packer top for that 
day.

A good run of »attic -odd fully 
setudy with last week, with good 
fat cattle a little higher. Some of 
the prices paid during the day 
were:

Good beef bulls, 4 50 to 6.60 cents 
per pound; good butcher hulls, 4 | 
to 5 cents; good butcher cows, 4.50 
to 5.50; cannerg and cutters, 2.75 
to 4; good fat yearlings. 8 to 0.40; 
plain butcher yearlings, 5.50 to 7; 
good fat calves, 7 to 8.50; plain 
calves, 5.50 to 7; runnie calves, 
4.60 to 5. Two load* of good 
«tucker heifers sold at $35.50 eacn.

The list of sellers included: C. P. 
Maker, A. M Moore. Hull) Ratliff, 
"  A. Maker, Henry Jones. Mill 
Mitchell, Klmo Morrow, Grady 
Thornton, Will Herring, K. B. 
Bosten, I. K. Goodsen, K. K. Col
umn, Charlie Hayme. C. K. Con- j 
well, Levi Bowden. A H. Wilde, 
Killian Homer. C. I Mayes, A. I . 
Roden, G. K. Uilaml. C. A. Fore
man, Monday ; Vernon Packing Co., 
Roscoe Jordon, A’ernon; C. !,. Pat - | 
ton, A'an Thornton, Kd Bowman, ! 
W. H. Kelley, Lester Bowman, Ku- | 

M in k , Jii" 1 • N G. Jor
don, W. K. Brown, Gorec; Ira 
Gt instead, Rochester; C. Drum- 
mons. Dundee; Jack Ratliff, L. H. 
Highnotc, Haskell; .1 C Allison, R. 
L. Dickey, Rule; .1. L. Jackson, 1. 
B. Barton, Roy Tankersley, J. O. 
Warren, Sam Carter, K. L. Tank
ersley, O. L. Jamison, D. O. Gra
ham. J. M. Bradb*rry, M. A. Teaff.
1 H Tankersley. Knox City; Is- 
roy Melton, Brut Butiut:, Grady 
Hudson, P. AA . L.i rd. J»*hn Welch. 
Wayne Dolan, Benjamin; R. T  
Hayme, O. R. .Afilb-r. Truscott; 
L. Pierce, L. C. Mosier, AA'altt r 
Williams, Bomarton; O. P. Hall,
\A estover; J. Richards, Olney; K. 
Kinnibrugh, K. S Burgess, Kd 
Feemster, Vera; Perry Woods. 
Seymour; Matt C It j . A .1 San
ders, G. A. Newton. AA'einert; J. O. 
Cure, J. A. Ryan, Gilliland.

Buyers included Aernon Packing 
Co.. R. J. Jordon, Aernon; Freildic 
McDaniels, Arch»r City; L. W. 
Brashear, Bowie; C. L. Mayes. C.
R Kliott, J. O. Bowden, Carl J.mg- 
man. Henry Jones. G. C. Conwell, 
Grady Thornton, Sammy Griffith. I 
Hill M itchell, la*«» C unniiighain. 
Munday; Cody AA e*t, (id AA’y a f. 
C. L. Patton, A'an Thornton. J. C. 
Klliott, Gorec; Herbert Farr. Per
ry AA’oods. Seymour; J. M. Bra».- 
herry. Buddy Tankersley, Knox 
City; AA'. B. Kisinger, Roy Steel«, 
s. It. M i l l . ' '  i». Crowi . i |yde 
Mayfield, Glen Newton, AA . nett; 
<>. K. Bynum, L. H. Highnote, Clay 
Kimbrough. Jr., Haskell; Johnr.y 
Morris, Kd Keemster, Finest Kin- 
nihrugh, A'eru; T. D. Bird, Throck
morton; (). P. Hall, AA'estover: .1.
AA M illin«, Rochester.

Miss Delores Campbell visited 
relatives in Baird the first of la-t 
w eek.

Rhineland News
Air. and Mr-. L. D. Jones of 

AAichita Fall- were visiting here 
Sunday.

M- -srs Paul Fetsch, Felix Fet- 
»«•h and Kdwin Alhus returned 
home from Idaho and Montana 
where they have lieen employed 
for th«- past four months.

Mr. and Mr.- John Hoffman and 
family made a business trip to 
Wichita Falls last Saturday.

Alt. and Mrs. Clarence Herring. 
Mr and Mr- Frank Herring and 
family, Mr- L. .1. Kuehler and 
Mr*. Louis Kmhler attended th- 
circus in Wichita Fall* last Friday.

Mr. and Airs. George Petrus and 
family. .n< mp.i ied by Mr-. Mary 
Sikora and Mi.-- Genevieve Herring 
viaitcd in Vernon, Texas, over the 
week end.

Mr J • Bias' like and daughter
Geraldine, returned home from 
Abilene where Geraldine ha.- been 
receiving treatment.

Air and Mr-. K. AA'. Homer 
made a basin.-/ trip to Wichita 
f alls last Wednesday.

Weather Report

D O W N  T IIE  M IDDLE

Phone 74 Munday, Texas

AAVuthcr report for Week * ndmg
September 25, 1040, h» recorded
und compiled by H. 1*. Hill. Mun-
«lay, U.S. Co-Operativ . We ath* r
<>b«erv er.

LOW HIGH
1940 1929 1940 1939

Sept. 1 !l AN 02 93 94
Sixpt. 20 «5 «2 92 96
Sept. 21 . 05 A2 84 1*0
Sept. 22 ' 50 7» 90
Sept. 23 67 50 87 97
Sept. 24 A4 58 87 100
Sept. 26 .51* 50 76 97
Rainfall to date this year. 17.77

inches.
Rainfall to this date last year. 

16.11 inches.
Low temperature last night. 42. 
Temperature on ground, M.

In a fast Impromptu doublet mstch on tht courts of the British Colonist 
Hotel, In Nstsau, the Bahamst, a hard volley le amaihed down the middle 
for an ace. Most popular sport In Nassau, tennis Is played the year round 
by fna club players. This winter, vleiting tennis stars from ths United 
States and Europs havs entered many of ths winter tournaments which 
art ths sports attractions for thousands of Amsrican visitors In Nassau.

Local Legionnaires Asked to Parade 
In Wichita Falls Celebration Oct. 4

The following letter, which i« of 
interc«t to all Legionnaires of 
Knox county, was received this 
week by Lowry Post No. 41 o f 
American Legion:

To All Legion Buddies:
Wichita Fall- is going to have its 

58th Birthday on October 2, 4 and 
5. Friday, October 1th, at 10:00 
u.m., they have their grand parade. 
The American Legion ha- In-on 
a«ked to tak«- part in thi- parade 
which will have a military note 
throughoQt. Two batteries of ar
tillery. a company of infantry and 
an 85 piece band from Fort Bill. 
Okla.. a- well a -  our own National . 
Guard units will parade.

Since our department command
er, Kd Ridel; department adjutant. ! 
Fred F. Young, and many other | 
state officers from the Legion anil 
Auxiliary are going to be here. we < 
wish to extend to you and your ,

post this s, ecial invitation to come 
and bring your Legion banner# 
and color*. Color guard and es
pecially all la-gionnaires who have 
Legion uniforms an- urged to 
come, a- we want to mass colors 
in this parade and would like to 
hav>- every post in the district rep
resented.

Other la-gum activities of inte- 
est to visiting Legionnaires and 
auxiliary members will start «in 
Thursday at 1:00 p.m. Kindly a«l- 
v i.-e us if you can attend the pa- 
rad«-.

Tom AV. Gahugan. chin, 
parade arrangements.

C. I l Post Aiij.
All local legionnaire- who can 

stem! on Friday, Octolier 4th, are 
asked to please notify Jimmie 
Haipham, post commander.

11 PAYS TO ADVKRTISE

Dr. J. H. Iluss Is 
Now Teaching At 

A. and M. College
A letter to The Times this week 

announced the appointment of Dr. 
J. Horace Bass as instructor In 
the history department of A. and 
M. College. A portion of his !«■:

I ter follows:
I received all appointment far 

the year in the History Depart 
moot at Texas A and M. earlier 
in the week, and we are now |o 
rated h«-re. Please have The Tiniei 
sent to us here.

The enrollment at the college ha 
broken all records and we wen 
unable to get an apartment at Col- 
l«-g«- Station, hut we hop«- to get 
out there later in the year. I think 
I shall like my work hen- very 
much. It is different at least, and 
I like the spirit o f the institution

Of course we anticipate gnu 
times ut the Aggie football game-,, 
and w«> do not expect to miss any 
«if them if we can avoid it. AVe play 
T.C.U., Arkansas and Rice here, 
and we shall see them; and I am 
sure We shall go to Waco and 
Austin for the Baylor ami Texas 

j games.
____________

ricking Cotton Pays
i “ It certainly ;-ays to pick our 
cotton this year,”  one prominent 
cotton grower told ( ’ounty Agent 
AValter Rice. “ It costs 50 cent 
per hundred to have it pullril, .'III 
cents p«-r hundred to have it gin 

I tied and it takes about 2,000 pound 
of this green snapped rotton to get 
a 500-pound bale of lint. Only 
1,250 pound.- o f picked cotton will 
turn out a 600-pound bale; it costs 
75 cents to get it picked and it is 
being ginned for 25 cents; there
fore. by picking my cotton, I make 
from $8 to $10 more than when it 
is pulled. Picking improves the 

i grade at least $5, the seed check 
; is about $2.75 more, and 1 sav • 
about $1.50 in ginning and picking, 
so you can rcc it pays me to pick 
my cotton.”

A good many farmers report the 
«ante experience, especially where 
their cotton go«»* into the domestic 
subsidy program l*eing operated 
over the Rexall Drug Store by Ray 
Kelly. The value of cotton here to
day was 30 points above the loan 
value of the same grad«' of cotton, 
or $1.50 per bale premium on the 
one-variety Aeala rotton.

Neva A’nnZandt -pent Wednes
day in Wichita Falls, serving as 
a judge in the division of home 

' demonstration exhibit* at their 
1 county fair.

Domestic Cotton 
Program

I ’nder tlu* Domestic Cotton Program you can at the 
present sell your cotton that is eligible for about $1.50 
more per hale than the loan value . . . also this gin will 
rebate 50c per bale of the 75c to be paid to the gin.

This $2.00 more than the loan value will prove attract
ive to those that have trouble getting their cotton in the 
loan or those interested in getting the highest present 
price for their cotton.

If you are interested in getting the highest price for 
your cotton you are invited to investigate this program.

SOME SALES . . .
p50c, or 10 points, still to be added to prices 
quoted).

Clay F. G rove.................................lb 10.01
Mrs. Nell Hardin____________  9.76 &  10.11
( i. L  CHaines    9.76

•J. L. Reneau 10.26
Mrs. \Y. S. Ledbetter____  ___ 10.01 & 10.26

Otis Simpson ...............    10.46

Farmers Union 
Co-operative Gin
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REXALL STORE REMODELS; TO GIVE SERVICE
-------------- -------------- T ---------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------•  ---------  © ----------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- «-----------------------------

SHOT WHERE TH K Y ’VK 
GOT IT !

"Shop where they've got it," 
is a slogan that is typical of 
the service offered by the Kvxal) 
Drug Store in it« many depart
ment*.

An up-to-dutc fountain is 
maintained there amt everything 
from fountain drinks to radio*, 
stoves, electrical appliances and 
lumber may be hud at the Mun- 
day store.

I f  it’s hard to find, look for it 
at the Kexall Store!

Day and Night 
Service On 
Prescriptions

Jine Assortment 
Of Pipes Shown 

At Rexall Store
Lover* of pipe smoking will find 

what they want at the Rexall 
Store. Five outstanding brands of 
pipes, nationally known, and made 
the best materials, are accessible to 
those who desire pipe*, at this 
store.

One of the best smoking and 
lightest ipipes sold, meerschaum, i* 
stocked at the Rexall. Kaywoodie, 
Smoke Master, Kakelite and Yello- 
Bole are also popular sellers at 
this store.

One o f the new 140 feature* in 
pipes is the Yello-Bole Carbuera- 
tor smoker.

Filter*, clearners, lighter flints, 
wicks and fluid are carried to make 
pipe smoking a pleasure for Rexall 
patrons.

Rexall. buy where they've got it!

If a person is ill, they want 
service when they order medical 
supplies and medicines. They 
also wunt more than service 
they, as well a* the attending 
iphysician, want the best that 
can lie had in their compounded 
prescribed medicines.

The Rexall Store can undo
The Rexal Drug Store can and 

has for .'10 years, furnished cit
izens of the Munday trade area 
both service and quality.

We have one of the largest and 
most complete prescription de
partments in thu« section, stock- 
ed with only the best medical- 
compounds that money can buy.

Parke-Davis, Upjohn, Lilly, 
Sharp and Dohme, and Abbot 
head the world medical supplies 
when it comes to quality. They 
make their preparations with 
only one aim in view, to give the 
beat that medical science has de
veloped. Kach company has 
large laiKiratories that are man
ned by the World’s greatest med- 
ical scientists and developers of 
medicines.
“ We must (put quality first be

cause we carry only quality pro
ducts,”  A. L. Smith, manager, 
stated. "Another feature in 
using our prescription depart
ment is day and night service 
and free delivery service.”

Two registered pharmacists 
are on duty at the Rexall Store.

At University Display Space Graduates Of 
Is Increased M.II.S. Are Doing

Advanced WorkGreater Display Of 
Merchandise Now 

Possible

Jack Pippin, above, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Pippin of Munday, 
recently started his freshman work 
a' Texas University at Austin. 
Jack is takingu pre-medical course.

BUTANE GAS 
SYSTEMS SOLD 

BY KEXALL
Many Installations 

This County
In

• V .V .V .\ V .V . V .V .V .V .V . V .V .V .\ \ V .V .V .V .V .W .% V .V .V

Electrical
Appliances

i A means whereby country peo
ple who are not located where they 

1 can be supplied with natural gux 
i may have the luxury of gas for 
I every purpose is furnished through 
the Rexal Store of Munday.

This need is met by mean» of 
the Itutanr Gas systems, for which 
the store (« agent in this territory. 

Many niral people have switch- 
from the old out-of-date coal 

ms of heating and cooking to 
this new and modern Butane way. 
and many installations have been 
made by the Rexal! during the past 
few months.

“ A complete Butane Gas service 
is maintained,’ ’ A. L. Smith, mana
ger, said, “ and we can furnish you 
with the storage tank and system, 
as well as with stoves, water, 
heaters, Klectrolux refrigerators 
and other items designed to burn 
Butane Ga*. You’ll find this gas 
an economical and satisfactory way 
o f heating and cooking.”

Workmen have been busy 
several weeks remodeling the Kex
all l>rug Store o f Munday, trans
forming it into u larger and more 
attractive store. This work is in 
keeping with the motto of the 
store: ‘ ‘The Must Complete I)rug 
Store in Knox County.’’

Some time ago, the interior of ; 
the store was repainted in a light 
ivory color, and among recent in
stallations were the new fluor
escent lights which add to the at
tractiveness of the store, giving it 
a more brilliant light in all de
partments.

The partition which separated 
the front of the store from the 
rear, has been moved hack several 
feet, giving much more room for 
displaying mervhandi-e. With the 
new arrangement, such merchan
dise as radios, stoves, refrigera
tors and other items can lie con
veniently displayed for the buying 
public.

1 The prescription department was 
also moved and rearranged, mak- 

j ing it more convenient, l'harma- 
sists may now compound presenp- 

| lions with greuter speed than un
der the old arrangement. Two 
registered pharmacist.- are on duty 
at the store.

In order to make the store larg
er, it was necessary to prepare 
a store room for items that are 
stocked in too large quantities to 
lie displayed. A. 1.. Smith, mana
ger of the store, ha.- built a store 
room at his home in Munday. 
where this merchandise is stored 
and is brought to the local firm 
as needed. A complete supply of 
merchandise is placed in the store 
room, so there is little danger of 
the Rexall running low on these 
items which are in most demand.

The radio repair and service shop 
is the only department in the rear 
of the building which was left in
tact. Melvin Strickland is in 
charge o f this shop.

“ With this added room, we feel 
that we can make a more attract
ive display of our merchandise, 
having it where the buying public 
can see it conveniently, and at 
the same time give you a service 
that is second to none in this sec
tion.”  A. !.. Smith said

One third of the graduates of 
f the Munday High School during 

the last half decade are now doing 
i advanced work in college or other 
1 type schools. Some o f the girl* 
are taking nursing work and other 
iMjys and girl* are in business col
lege or have reamined in high 
school doing post graduate work.

Wedding bells have rung out 
merrily for Home 20 members of 
the group; and, according to school 
officials, the courses in home mak
ing and in business training offer-

Complete Supply 
Of Cosmetics In

bread-winners of boy students and 
worthwhile home-makers of the 
girls. And the general education 
makes all graduates more efficient 
and attractive for marriage part
ners.

Employment of others ranges 
all the way from the sky to the 
good earth. Farming employs 11 
and aviation 3. Business manager- 
o f three important industries have 
come from Munday High School.

Other work being done by 21 
other member* of recent graduat 

. ing classes include baking, wait 
i ress, stenography, teacher, police 
■ man, typist, railroad clerk, service 
station, stockman and others of 
like nature.

Eleven of the past graduates are 
at home making useful members of 
the family group, according to their 
parents, who place credit in large 
measure to the good training re
ceived in the local school*.

Rexall's Purchase Plan Is 
Saving To The Buyer

t

Middleman Is 
Eliminated Thru 

Kexall Buying

K exall S tore »  cans Saving to I^ocal
C onsumers of 15

For cosmetology and beautifies- | To 25 Percent
tion applications, ladies will find _ _ _ _ _
their every need in the cosmetics 
department of the Rexall Drug 
Store.

This store features the nation
ally advertised and exclusive Cara 
Nome and Dorothy Gray product».
Oils, shampoo*, astringents, Imth 
salts, shampoos, creams, powders, 
perfumes, lip stick«, lotions and 
rouge are some of the many items 
carried in the ¡urge cosmetic stock 
at the Rexall.

Large variety of shades to blend 
in with your complexion in pow
ders and other facial beautifiers.

Hospital Supplies
Sold by Kexall

A complete line of hospital sup
plies is stocked by the Rexall Drug
Store in Munday, including all 
items needed in the hospital or sick 
room.

“ This slock, coupled with our
up-to-the-minute prescription de
partment, is a service to with the 

1 Rexall management i>oints with 
| pride. Two registered pharmacists 
| are on duty at the store.

Hospital supplies include absor- 
1 bent cotton, gauzes and bandages, 
adhesive tape in various widths, 
and many other items.

OCT. 30-31 
NOV. 1-2 
W E D • THUR

It It’s Electrical We Have It

Heating Pads

Percolators

Toasters
Irons
Burners

Vibrators

Schools Should 
He Inspected For 

All Fire Hazards
\| Austin. A large numi>er of fires 
2  occurring i nch year in school build- 
“■ ing* throughout tht lU t t  .ip  ■ « 
^  linguished without loss of life and 
% with small property damage, hut 
S 1 there is the ever pre-ent possihil- 

| ity that a fire, no matter how 
I small, may result in a disaster, 

Marvin Hall, state fire insurance

If It’s Hard to Find Look For it at 
the Rexall Drug Store

ss

The Rexall Store Cowboy: "What kind of »addle 
do vou want —one with or without 

; a horn ?”
Dude: "Without a horn, I gue**. 

There doean’t  »eem to he much
: . V A h V / / / A V A * .V / A ,. W A V W . , . V / . V . V W / A V W A i ! I 11 out on theae pram **.’
I ’The Moot Complete l>rug Store in Knox County”

! commissioner, reminded school of- 
’ ficials today.

Hall recommended that inspec
tion be made each month by a rep- 

’ resen tat ive of the local fire de- 
l partment accompanied by the 
I school custodian and a member of 
the teaching staff

"There will he no expense to this 
type o f survey,”  the Commissioner 

1 said, “  and it will serve to remind 
! school officials of the necessity of 
i keeping their buildings free of dun- 
| gerous hazanls. Good housekeep- 
I ing is of prime importance in the 
| prevention of school fires, hut all 
I too often the teacher* themselves 
are not qualified to inspect a build- 

! ing for fire hazards. Local fire
men, trained in this type o f work, 
will conduct inspections upon re- 

| quest.”
Heating equipment, being the 

! cause of a large portion o f school 
I fires, should be given careful at- 
I tention. The clearances between 
combustible material and f jrnaces, 

i smokepip«-*, steam pipe» and all 
, other hot surface* should he ex
amined to see if they are aiequate. 

■ Electric wiring should be watched 
j for impro|a rly made extensim .«, 
j hazardous use of flexible cord and 
; broken fixtures; and fuses checked 
' to see that they are not oversize

ERROR NO!

A woman who-e husband had 
joined the navy, gave a note to the 
minister the following Sunday. The 
note -aid: “ Mr Tom Smith, having 
gone to sea, hi.« wife requests the 
prayers of the congregation for his 
safety.”

The minister was nearsighted 
and as he read aloud the congre
gation heard: “ Mr. Tom Smith, 
having gone to see his wife, re
quests the prayers of the congre
gation for hi« safety.”

\\ atch for Thi 
laruest in II» y

Big Sale the

Tht* K exall Store
'Knox County'« Most Complet« 

Drug Store”

T W ()

K F<; I S T K K  F D 

PHARM ACISTS IN 

( H ARGF!

W inter Months 
Are Danger 
Months. . .
Prepare for 
Them!

•  *i
about the weather, of 
course, but you can do 
something about the re- 
ult« of the wenther! You 

can keep your medicine 
cabinet well -tocked with 
remedic» for head cold», 
chest colds, sore throait« 
,«nd kindred wet-w*«ather 
ailments Drop ir at our 
.-tore to<l*y’

Phone 7* for Free Delivery!

THE R E X A L L  DRUG STORE
‘ •The Must Complete Drug Store in Kn«rx County”

call, buy where they've got it!

Hersons who must purchase
drugs, medicines and other drug 
store items can save money, money 
that will mount to dollars over a 
short period of time by purchas
ing Rexall products.

This fact was made known 
through what is known as "The 
Rexall Ulan.”  “ What we mean 
when we say ‘ Rexall Flan',”  A. L. 
Smith, manager o f the local Rex
all store commented, “ is that there 
is no johl»er connected with Rexall 
products.”

Rexall merchants purchase their 
merchandise direct from the fac
tory, eliminating the middle man, 
so common in other merchandising 
lines, who must have their profit, 
just as the factory and local mer
chant must have. By eliminating 
the middle man in process o f buy
ing and selling, the public is saved 
from 16 to 2f> per cent on every 
drug store item purchased.

Another outstanding feature to 
he found in all Rexall store« is the 
guarantee that accompanies their 
products. The factory guarantee* 
their products to the local mer
chant, and in turn the local mer
chant places his personal guaran
tee on the product sold to the con
sumer.

That feature is well worth con
sidering, Smith stated, in that the 
local merchant will sell his mer

it 'ontinucd on Fage F’our)

HOSIER Y

All the latest 
Fall Colors 
Priced from 59c

The REXALL Store
’’The Most Complete Drug «Store in Knox County"

Ê
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Mattresses Are Multiplying As Low 
Income Families Supplied by Program

As majiy as 9,675 low-income 
farm families in Northwest Texas 
arc going to aleop better this win
ter as a result o f the U. S. De
partment o f Agriculture's plan for 
providing surplus cotton and tick
ing for mattress making.

O f the 9,675 applications for 
mat.-ess materials, 9,612 were filed 
by white families and 6:1 by ne
gro families, according to reports 
relea-visl by Mrs. lsla Mae Chap
man, district agent for the A. and 
M. College intension Service, who 
supervises home demonstration 
activities in 17 counties o f this 
area known as Extenaion District 
3. Under the program, the Kxten- 
•ion Service is charged with train
ing rural leadership for supervis
ion o f the community mattress 
making centers, while the surplus 
cotton and ticking are provided by 
the Surplus Marketing Adminis
tration. Community supervisors 
do not receive pay for their ser
vice«.

Regulations for the program pro
vide also, that only farm families 
with a gross income of less than 
$400 in 1931» are eligible to parti
cipate in the program, and elig i
bility is determined by county A A A  
committees.

There are 129 community centers 
in the district where mattresses 
are being made. Sum»* are in 
schools, gins, vacant buildings and 
fa ir grounds. Since the program 
was inaugurated in the district 
this spring, 4,167 mattresses have 
already been made and members of 
8,206 families have worked in the 
centers.

In counties where there are no 
home demonstration agents, agri
cultural agents are charged with 
the reaponsibility for arranging 
the programs operation and actual 
training o f the community chair
man in the pritvcples of mattress 
making is done by Mrs. Chapman.

Counties in District 3 and county 
extension agents who are assist
ing with local administration of 
the program include: Archer, Beat
rice McCurdy; Baylor, Fontilla 
Johnson; C l a y ,  Mary Frances 
Branch; Cottle. Pauline Hargrove; 
Foard. Joellene Vannoy; Harde-

Cb—  J n
XfCT mit of «very 77M
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man, Margaret Leuty; Haskell,
Mildred Vaughan; Jack, Louise 
Mason; King, K. O. Lhinkle; Knox, 
Neva Van Zandt; Montague, Vin- 
nie Dee Michie; Stonewall, 1. L. 
Studivant; Throckmorton, Hugh F. 
Barnhart; Wichita, Ruth Farqua- 
har; Wilbarger, Nannie Hill; Wise, 
Jewel Patterson; Young, Velma 
Anderson.

V PHILOSOPHER
By John Kendrick Bangs

To take things as they be-- 
That's my philosophy,
No use to holler, mope or cuss 
I f  they was changed they might

be wuss.

If  ram is pourin’ down
i An’ lightnin’s buzzin’ roun’, 
i 1 ain’t a-fearin’ we’l lbe hit 
But grin that 1 ain't out in it.

I f  I got deep ill debt 
It hasn’t happened yet 
And owe a man two dollars, Gee! 
Why. I'd be glad it wasn’t three!

I f  someone came along.
And tried to do me wrong,
Why should 1 sorta take «  whim 
To thank the Lord I wan’t him.

i 1 never seen a night 
So dark there wasn't light 
Somewhere about if I took care 
To strike a match and find out

where.
— Food 4 Thot

Trusses Fitted
By Rexall Store

Another service available at the 
Rexal IStore is the fitting of truss
es.

A. L. Smith, manager, has an
nounced that the store carries a 
complete line o f trusses, including 
many different styles, sires and 
varieties.

"W e don’t have to order your 
truss for you,’’ he said, “ but we 

i fit them right here in our store, 
thus saving you the inconvenience 
uf waiting several days for an 
order to reach you. Persons who 

| suffer from rupture will find this 
service o f great value. This se- 

i vice is equal to that received in 
towns much larger than Munday.” j

In Texas, for every $100 receiv- | 
ed by a farmer from regular farm-1 
ing operations, the government 
payments amounted to $21 in 1939. j

ß jd Ü j Gbacfcjt/t-

i t t M «
prepared for

Your Newspaper by Betty C rocker H om s Service  Department

r A LEGACY PROM COVERED WAGON DAYS
I Green tomato mincemeat comes to us from the pioneer women o f 
the covered wagon days who tried to reproduce, from the food* they 
had at hand, those dishes their families had enjoyed back east Not 
all of these makeshift concoctions, however, would appeal to our 
present-day tastes. For instance, vinegar pie. 1 think we'd ell prefer 
our usual lemon pie. But here is a recipe that is entirely in accord 
with our present-day standards of food. It ’s green tomato mincemeat 
with a modern touch.

You’ll find that it makes truly delicious pies.
GREEN TOMATO 

1 peck green tomatoes
1 rup ground suet 

l ' l  Ih. needed raisins, ground 
Perl of i )  orange, ground 

4 cups brown sugar 
4 cups white sugar

MINCKMRAT 
2 tbsp. cloves 
2 tbsp. cinnamon
1 tbsp. nutmeg
2 tbsp. salt
I rup vinegar 
1 rup hot water

Wash, clean and cut the tomatoes. Put them through the coarse 
food chopper. Place the tomatoes in a kettle, cover with cold water, 
xnd bring to the boiling point. Drain well and repeat this process 2 
more times, being careful to drain thoroughly the last time.

Mix together the suet, raisins, orange peel, augar, spices, salt and 
• negar, and add to the hot drained tomatoes with the hot water 
tiring to the boiling point, stirring constantly.

Pour immediately ints hot sterilized jars and seal tightly.
This recipe makes 4 quarts.

GRFKN TOMATO MINCE PIE

capital, evacuated and burned by 
the Mexicans who were so close on 
the heels of the fleeing government 
that they dropped cannon balls all 
around the boat which was carry
ing l>avid G. Burnett, president of 
the provisional government, to Gal
veston.

In May, the government moved 
from Galveston to Velasco, where 
the treaties with Santa Anna were 
signed, and Texas was first recog
nized us an independent nation.

By October, the capital was Col
umbia, in Brazoria county, and by 
May o f 1837, Houston, which had 
just been laid out. There it re
mained until Ortober 1839, when it 
was moved to Austin.

When Mexico again invaded Tex
as, in March, 1842, President Hous- 
ton moved the capital once again 
to Houston, and from there again 
to Washington in November, uni
versity records show. But in 1845 
it was returned to Austin perma
nently.

1 tup. melted butter 
4 cups green tomato minccnu-ai 

<1 q t )

Add most of the shortening tc

l ' l  cups sifted all-purpose flour 
l j tap. salt

rup aliortening
Ice water (3 to 4 tbsp.)
Sift the flour and snlt together, 

the flour . . . cutting it in with a paltry blender or 2 knives until the 
m eture looks like meal. Then add the remaining shortening . . . cut
ting it in particles the aize of giant peas.

Sprinkle water lightly over the mixture . . . blending it in until 
ine dough can In- just preyed together into a ball. Round up on a 
Ugkliy floured cloth covered board. ,

Divide the dough, using the more generous half for the under 
m u t Roll out this bottom crust inch thick . . .  to fit a 9-inch pic 
pan. Put the dough into the pan loosely to avoid stretching. Let the 
tmn rest on the table while cutting off any extra d ugh. Brush the 
tough in the pan with melted butter and chill thoroughly.

ROLL OUT REMAINING PASTRY
Roll out the other half of the dough for the top crust . . . leaving 

a little extra to extend beyond the edge of the pan Fold in half . . . 
making several slits through which *Uam may escape. Unfold, place 
un waxed paper, and chill thoroughly.

Fill under crust with green tomato mincemeat. Wet edge of 
usider crust. Lay top crust gently on top of filling . . . folding extia 
run of pastry under the edge of the lower crust. Pinch the 2 edge? 
together, and build u;i a fluted edge. Bake 40 minutes using a hot 
•ven, 4503 F. for the first 10 minutes, then reducing the heat to mod
erate, 350° F., for the remaining baking time.

It44) t* H#t• v l>«ek*f. In»

Eight Texas Cities Claim Honor Of
Once Being Capital of Texas Republic

•-------------------------------------------------------
Austin, Texas Any school boy 1K4ft when ann,.xation took place> 

can tell you Austins the capital the capital o f tht, new stata waa 
o f lexas, but it was a different ,.stablished at Austin, and a gen- 
story 100 years ago. University of ,.ra) ,.Iection in 1872 mmde that 
Texas records show. site permanent.

In fact, the capital of the He-

Exclusive Perfume

public of Texas was moved so fre
quently there were probably times 
when even aome o f the nation’s 
officials couldn't lay their finger on 
it. In the ten years before it join
ed the U.S., Texas had eight cap
itals, and juggled the honor be
tween them eleven times.

The eight capitals, according to 
the University records, were San

It was at San Felipe, that the 
settlers o f Texas, under the lead
ership of Stephen F. Austin, set up 
their first independent govern
ment ; ami it was there that Sam 
Houston was made commander-in
chief o f the regular army.

At Washington, on the Brazos 
River, the general convention, 
March 2, 18.3fi, declared Texas “ a

CORDAY ’S
P E R F U M E  c i r o ’s

Felipe, Washington, Harrisburg, ire«1, »"''reign and independent Re- 
Ga!veston. Vela. nbia. public." The Alamo fell four days
Houston and Austin, in that or

/',,t a HKFLKXIONS

NEW EFFECT S1'50to
Exclusive..

der. After Austin's "first term”  
as capita) from 1839 to 1)442. Hous
ton and then Washington each had 
the honor a second time, but in

later.
Harrisburg had probably the 

shortest reign of'all, as well as the 
most hectic. During the month of 
March it was established us the

THE PERFUME OF ROYAL 
LO N DO N

Sw««ping along on th« croit ol 
•vary wav« of formal, glittering Uv 
tivify in London . . . "Bond Str*«t 
dta rich, now parfumo ... darling ol 
Yordloy * 9®T wnrldfcigi hors
and abroad. Pratanted toiaty in ih 
royaly blazon«d packaging. $7.50 
to $13.50

YARDLEY o f  LONDON

We maintain the largest 
exclusive line o f cosmetic* 
in this section of the coun
try.

Yardley’s 

Dorothy Gray 

Cara Nome
•  t n d  th in  w eek  w e  a re  

‘►Bering , , .

Dorothy (¿ray 
Cream»

REGULAR $2.40 SIZE—  

Special at only

$1.00
(Limited Quantity)

A Complete Stock o f . . .

Radio Parts, 
Tubes, etc.

The
Rexall Store

*

“The Meat Compiate Drag Star» in Knox County”

Nothing but standard Replacement 
parts used in our service department.

Equipped with the latest type of ser
vicing instruments for all types, in
cluding Frequency Modulation and 
Television ( i f  and when it comes).

The
Rexall Store

“The Most Complete Drug Store in Knox County”

1940 AAA Farm 
Program Closes 

November 30th
College Station. In all Texa.' 

counties except a few in the ex
treme southern portion of the 
state, the 1940 A A A  program 
closes November 30.

For 12 counties -Brooks, Cam
eron, Duval, Hidalgo, Jim Hogg, 
Jim Wells, Kenedy, Kleberg, Mc
Mullen, Starr, Willacy and Zap
ata the closing date ha.* been set 
for October 31.

Farmers and ranchmen partici
pating in the A A A  program must 
complete soil-building and range
building .practices by these dates if 
they expect to receive credit on 
this year’s program, Geo. Slaugh
ter, chairman o f the state AAA  
committee, explained.

The chairman urged that all 
farmers and ranchmen cooperating 
with the program try to complete 
as much conservation work as pos
sible bi-fore the deadline in order 
to earn the bulk o f the maximum 
amount available for the purpose 
under the program. The maxi
mum amount for each farm is de
termined on a basis of the acreage 
o f non-depleting crop land, non- 
crop open pastureland, vegetable 
allotment, and commercial orchards 
on the farm. To receive these pay
ments, the producer is required to 
carry out approved soil-building 
practices. For ranches a similar 
allowance is set up, based on the

number o f animal units in the 
grazing capacity and the acreage 
of rangeland.

Customer: "This is a good res
taurant isn't it?”

Waiter: "Yes, sir. Best in town. 
I f  you order a fresh egg. you get 
the freshest egg in the city, sir. If 
you order hot soup, you get the 
hottest soup on the city, sir. If 

Customer: " I  believe you are 
right. 1 ordered a small steak.”

"So you have two sets of twins 
in your family. Bobby? My. my; 
what u wondreful family. And are 
you one of the twins?”

"Naw. I ’m just a spare.”

United States farmers in 1940 
have feed grains, including F.ver- 
Norntal Granary supplies, to pro
duce enough beef to feed every
one in the nation a* much beef as 
each ate in 1939, with enough left 
over for 23,000,000 other people.

R.K.A. Progressing 
With Electric L ine»,

Construction o f electric lines in 
Knox county under the R.E.A. pro
gram has been under way now for 
some two or three weeks. In al- i 
most every direction from Mun- 
day, polea for the new lines can 
be seen.

On the lines which run front 
Rhineland west to the Riverside 
store, and from there west to the 
Union <lrove school and on to the 
Grace school, the holes have been 
dug and ipoles are being erected. 
North of Munday, a.- well as to the 
south, the poles have already been 
erected.

An office for R.E.A. officials ha 
been established in Munday, be
ing located first door east of the 
Clover Farm Grocery. Officials ex
pect to have the lines compltff#^ 
within six weeks.

Rexall. buy where they’ve g„t ¡j;

Our Kodak 

Department 

is

Complete

We also maintain 

continuous seivico 
on developing all 
films.

SNAPSHOT CAMERAS 

from . . .

49c
The

Rexall Store
“ The Most Complete Drug Store in Knox County”

ROPER
Gas Ranges

THE WORLD’S OLDEST AND BEST GAS RANGE

See Our Complete Stock of These Fine Ranges . . .  And 

get our liberal Trade-in Allowance on your old stove re
gardless of its age of condition.

BE WISE. . .  GET OUR PRICES FIRST

The REXALL Store
“The Most Complete Drug Store in Knox County"*

*
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30 Years Of  ̂ Six-Wheel Bus Foreshadows 
Service Builds New Era In Transportation 
Rexall Business f

Over thirty year of continuous, 
satisfactory service has built for 
the Rexall Drug Store one of the 
largest volumes of drug business 
in this section of Texns.

Kac^i year the store has incn us
ed its lines of merchandise, ami 
accordingly increased the volume 
of businex*. During the past six 
years the firm has been under the 
management o f A I, Smith, form
er Weinert druggist.

Aubrey Smith i.s still connected 
with the Weinert firm, which is 
rendering a like service to th" 
people o f that trade territory.

Smith pointed out the fact that 
“ Rexall”  (products are sold us reas
on enough to cite for the steadily 
increasing business volume enjoyed 
by his firm.

The Smith family includes four 
children besides Mr. and Mis.
Smith; A. L., ,Ir., II years old;
Gwynalee, age 8 ; Wayne, age 4; 
and Waymon, age ” ,

The family takes an active part 
in civic enterprises. Mr. Smith 
i* a member of the .Monday Cham
fer o f Commerce, and was elected 
ity councilman by the voters of 

Munduy last spring. Mrs. Smith 
is serving as president of the 
Munduy Parent-Teachers Associa
tion and, by virtue of this office, 
has a leading part in school and 
community affairs.

They are affiliated with the First 
Baptist church.

NEW YORK—Traffic expert» 
who have observed the perform
ance of a new 57 foot long, itx 
wheel bug on this city’* bus lines 
for more than a year, believe 
that it foreshadows a new era of 
convenience and comfort for pas
sengers and greater efficiency 
and economy for operators.

Three units of the Super-Twin 
busses, two of which are trolley- 
electric and one diesel powered, 
were designed and built by the 
Twin Coach Co. of Kent, Ohio.

Capable of carrying twice the 
load of the conventional four- 
wheel bus, passengers have less 
trouble securing a seat. Even tf 
compelled to stand during rush 
hours, they no longer must en
dure “ strap hanger fatigue"— 
shiny duraluminum stanchions 
provide comfortable support for 
standees.

New type springs level the ride 
over the roughest pavement.

More than 30 Timken roller bear
ings provide easy, trouble-free 
action of moving parts. Special 
lighting above each seat gives 
readers unusual reading comfort 
while two sets of ventilating fan« 
maintain an even temperature 
and operate so effectively that 
passengers arc allowed to smoke. 
Entrance and exit doors are twice 
the size of conventional bus door.

Interconnections between from 
and rear axles permit front and 
rear wheels to steer together. In 
turning a right-hand corner, the 
front wheels turn right, and the 
rear wheels turn to the left to 
describe a perfect arc and swing 
the rear end to the center of the 
street. The two center wheels 
supply power and serve as a 
pivot.

The Twin Coach Co. Is reported 
to have begun production on 
these busses which have left the 
experimental stage and are new 
available for commercial use.

OCT. to 3\ S J t i S  
NOV. 1-2 
WED ' THUR ♦ FRI • SAT •

People, Wanting To Be Helpful Often 
Prove Hazards to Seeing Eye Dogs 
Guiding Masters On Crowded Streets

erne of some iperaon who may have 
taken their master's arm and be
pushing or pulling in an opposite
direction or who may be shouting 
words of warning.

“The public show« also a per
fectly natural, but a very harmful
tendency to pet Seeing Eye dogs 
who are busily engaged in guid
ing tbeir blind charges among ped
estrian« on the sidewalk. While 
Seeing Eye dogs nornialy ignore 
pedestrians, they cannot help but 
be distracted when as many as 50 
affectionate pat« or caresses are 
received in one block. The public 
can be most helpful by allowing 
a Seeing Eye dog and its blind 
master to meet and solve the 
problem of traffic as they have ' 
been taught at Morristown, New 
Jersey. I f  the public could under- j 
stand that these two do not need 
help and don’t want it, even if 
such help were’nt definitely harm
ful, the problems these blind peo
ple face in relation to their own 
handicap would be more easily 
solved. A t present, the kindly 
public is a greater hazard than 
the traffic of Time Square in New 
York could be

At present, thi rc are approxi
mately 370 blind nun and women 
using Seeing Eye dogs in 42 states. 
The dog learns it« job through nn 
intensive three months course a t l  
the Seeing Eye - hoot in Morris- I 
town, New Jersey. After the dog 
has lieen thoroughly educated, a 
selected blind person spends one 
month learning how to follow ; he 
dog’s guiding and how to direct the 
dog by means of •k.-n comma! 
the spirit o f which, if not always 
the letter, the dog follows.

The-Seeing Eye is a philanthrop
ic organization, established in 1 
supported by membership.-. Rack 
of the system of educating the 
dog i which it uses are ten years 
o f research and  experimental 
breeding work for dog intelligence 
conducted in Europe by its presi
dent and the vice-president of the 
Division of Training. The organi
zation will this year educate 125 , 
«logs and as many blind men and 
women. The organization hope« to 
double the annual number in thi
ne-. ♦ few year«.

•

When cooking fruit, add the 
«ugar at the beginning of the cook-
ng p e rio d  to retain the shape of 

the fruit and keep the pieces 
whob’ .

th a t HIT W B MARK

Watch for This Big Sale . . . the 

largest in 40 years.

The Rexall Store
“ Knox County’s Most Complete 

Drug Store”

The helpful and kindly ¡mention
ed public is a grater hazard to 
Seeing Eye dog« than the traffic 
o f Times Square in New York, 
according to reactions received 
from its graduates by the Morris
town, New Jersey school which ed
ucates dogs os guides for blind 
people. The public, even though re
alizing that the dog is capably and 
efficiently taught, interferes con
stantly with its efficiency by at
tempting to lead blind graduates of 
the school across streets, intersec
tions, and ever around obstructions 
on sidewalks.

“ While th«' intention of the pub

lic is only to b«> kindly arid h«lp- 
ful,”  Mrs. Harrison Eusto-. pres- 

. ident o f The Seeing Eye. said, 
•‘ the result produced if similar to 
that which would occut if you

j grabbed the arm of a man who was 
driving an automobile rapidly in 
heavy traffic. Seeing Eye dogs 
are perfectly competent to guide 
blind people who have been edu
cated to use them, in al kinds of 
traffic wherever they would care 
to go. However, Seing Eye «logs 
cannot tie exjrectod to watch for 
speeding automobiles and at the 
same time cope with the interfer-

Three million farm families of 
the nation, 53 per cent of them in 
the South, are living on gross in
come« averaging $#15.

An attic that rises in tempera«
ture to 120 degrees occasionally 
is a good place to store winter 
clotives. for moths canot live at 

i that heat.

O IK  SECOND-H  AND  D E PA R T M E N T

Due to our ever-increasing volume of Ranges. Stoves 

Water Heaters, Refrigerators, Radios, etc., we have a 

large stock of Second-Hand Merchandise, that still has 

a lot of good service, and we sell these at practically 

nothing1 on the dollar.

I f  in need of this t,V|>e merchandise, you can >ave -eal 
money by seeing us now.

The REXALL Store
“ The Most Complete Drug Store in Knox County”

Lumber. Lumber. Lumber

1 x 4’s 2 x 4’s

Shiplap or Center 
. Match, per 100
Redwood Shingles 
Per Square

The REXALL Store
“The Most Complete Drug Store in Knox County”

$3.25
$3.75

Everyone knows that food 
prices are higher in fall and 
\x inter — that’s why a new 
General Electric refrigerator, 
w ith more storage space and 
thriftier food saving facilities 
than ever, will help keep your 
budget within bounds!

LET ’S M A K E  A  DE  AL I
Come in and see how easily you 
can have a big, brand new G-E 
now. This big dc luxe 3 cu. ft. 
General Electric is

Other G-E models from 6 cu. ft.
up to 16 cu. ft.

«

GENERAL

E ASY TERMS

ELECTRIC
-* * - I

Liberal Trade-In Allowance on Your Old 
Refrigerator

The Rexall Drug Store
“The Most Complete Drug Store in Knox County”
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Let the Rexall Drug Store 
Monogram Your Gifts

Our Monogi aming“ Department is as 
complete as any found in the larger 

cities.

Personalize Your Gifts 
From the Rexall Store

WE MONOGRAM . ..
Stationery 

Leather floods 
Fountain Pens, Pencils 

Portfolios 

Playing C ards 

Wood .. . etc.

The Rexall Store
T h «  Moot Compli*tr l>rug Storv in Knox County”

Purchase P lan . . .
(Continuad from Pago Ono)

chandise with a money back guar
antee, thus eliminating having to 
¿end in to company headt|uartent 
for a merchandise refund, or new 
merchandise. The local firm will 
reimburse the consumer and the 
factory reimburse* the merchant 
which saves time.

The world’s largest, complete 
line o f drugs, sold at a lower price, 
with quality featured in preference 
to quantity, is the principal reason 
for the growth o f Kexall.

Munday School 
News

THE DRUM CORPS 
Mr. 1‘aul Martin, director of the 

Munday High School Hand, has an
nounced that he will instruct a 
drum corps. This corps will be 
made up o f pep squad girls who 
wish this instruction. The lesson* 
will be one dollar per month. • 

There must be from twenty to 
thirty-five girls enrolled before the 
course is assured.
KIP. TIP. Z IP  tH 'C lT Y

HOME EC. COTTAGE 
Because of the industry of the 

summer project girls. Rip. Zip and 
Tip found a welcome home in the 
home economic* cottage. They are 
goldfish that live in a little stone 
castle in our goldfish bowl.

The freshmen girls are in care 
of their diet, and you may rest 
assured that it is well balance«!.

Their nesting place is on an end 
table. Just above the table is a 
wall bracket that contains devil* 
ivy. This constitutes the beauty 
spot o f the sewing room that the
girls worked on this summer.

• a •
A bit of Old Spain has been 

worked into the home economics 
cottage. We added it in the gay 
curtains in the kitchen.

FIRST YE AR  STUDENTS 
IN H O W  Ft * * N< IMII " « . F I

PR IC T IC A I. TRAI NI NG

The first year class in home «*c- 
onomics has just finished a unit 
on personal appearance. Since 
learning to look good, they are 
learning to be good as well by 
studying a unit on personality.

Should you walk in on the second 
year class you would find them 
busy at canning. They are canning

•••*.«
{  Their goods have kept well thus

Butane Gas 
Systems

Now you can have all the conveniences of the city . . .  at 

MUCH LESS COST!

B U T A N E  operates your Refrig
erator . . .  Range. . .  Water Heater 
. . .  Heats your home.

And the BEST part of i t . . .  the cost is LESS than Kero
sene (Coal Oil.)

Butane plants can be boujrht on F.H.A. tenns...  N< >TH- 
ING DOWN . .. three years to pay—5 pet. interest.

LET US G IVE  YO U  AN  ESTIM ATE

e Rexall Store
‘The Most Complete Drufr Store in Knox County'*

far, but whether it will continue 
to do so only time will tell.

The third year class is making
an int«*nsive study of the home and 
family. In addition to thaV, their 
cooking is being put to the tout by 
serving the doctors’ banquet.

Weekly Health
Issued by Dr. Geo. W. Co*. 
M .ll, Slate Health Officer 

o f Texas

THE POCKETBOOK
o f  KNOWLEDGE *

Austin, Texas. In spite of the 
great advances that have been 
mad« in dental instruments, local 
anaesthesia and operative methods 
in recent years, there yet are many 
persons who have an unjustified 
fear of the dental chair. Unfor
tunately. this attitude influences 
thousands to postpone the visit to 
the dentist until there is actual 
pain or until an accident to tooth 
structure occurs. Such a fear-com
plex is not only foolish but often 
produces real suffering, loss of 
teeth, serious illness in addition 
to unnecessary expenditure of 
money, Doctor George W. Cox, 
state health officer, states.

" I t  is true that some discomfort 
is connected with dental correc
tions. though often this f«*ar may 
be psychological fear of pain rath
er than the pain itself. However, 
in view of the actual damage that 
can result because of delay, tem
porary inconvenience deserv«* no 
consideration whatsover in a wise- 
and-economical personal dental 
program.

"Common sense suggests that 
early discovered dental faults are 
more easily and painlessly correct
ed #.an those that are permitted 
to become aggravated through ne
glect and for which a cure is 
sought only as a last resort. The 
tune to discover dental defects, 
then-fore, is before one is aware 
that such trouble exists. Preven
tion of dental defects i- less pain- 

| fu! than correction.
For this reason, it is excellent 

practice to adopt a regular semi
annual schedule a.- the minimum 
number «>f visits to bf made to 
j’our dentist O f course, if the 
necessity f o r  dental attention 
should arise in the ineatrtim«*, it is 
wise to make an immediate ap
pointment with the dentist. Post
poning a consultation on the fear- 
alib: increases the probability of

AmazinqNw

PHILCO
Inveñtúmól

SHEApy « s v i «  « c o w s
ONE lASÚC OH COMPANY 
RCra*T* THAT tur AVfftAÚX
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I »41 v»sfN A
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w »u r * j  iy  a  
*MC»l ACT Of 
rowMrtt m4f 
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M AAtCrnlSf army

i t  was n i f f  a i to  toss 
you« wir» on suxewy 

ACCOPPINO TP AM tA «iy  
NSW FN61ANP LAW

A t A « I IU L T  o f  IN C O IA « p -v e -fy  m T j i ’ ev 
HA* M I N  A B it  t o  n to u .-f  sue =>■> ’ i* ,«L

bäiakfast roop» 50> ■* ist .i»/- *> « «

i real discomfort not to mention 
more serious complications.

In short, what one should fear 
| is not the slight discomfort of the 
dentist's office when the visits arc 
placed on a routine bast*, but the 
pain, illness and unnesessary loss 
o f money and time because *T a 
fear-postponing attitude.

Boy Scouts Hold 
Recent Meeting; 

Plan Activities

Th;. .Mundui troop o f Hoy Scout j 
held their regular meeting recent
ly at the American legion  Hull. 
Kev. W. R. Bryant «a s  in charge.

Cecil Cooper, former scoutmas
ter, is now living in Lubbock. A 
letter from Cooper was read to 

I th«* group by Ted Longino, assist
ant scoutmaster

Boxing was participated in by 
all present. Hikes to be taken soon 
will be discussed at the next meet
ing.

An> boy who is twelve years old 
can apply for membership and be
come a member if he successfully 
passe» the test and is vote«! in by 
the troop.

Rexall Maintains 
l Tp-to-I)ate Radio 

Service Dept.
An up-to-date radio department, 

including the servicing and repair
ing of radios, is maintained at The 
Rexall Drug Store.

One of the largest stocks of 
radios in this section is carried at 
the local store. Chief makes in 
m-w radius are the I ’hilco and R.C. 
A.-Victor makes Radios carried 
in electric and battery models, in
cluding the ever-popular portable 
models.

The Rexall also has a large stock 
of used radios, most of which are 
in first class condition.

Melvin Strickland is in charge 
of the service and repair dejwrt- 
ment, and he keeps a large stock 
of tub«**, bulhs and other r«»pairs.

M E N !
Our New

With 1!>40 feed supplies, and 
with pastures improved by con
servation farming, farmers could 
provide every person in the na
tion with 45 quart* more milk and 
cream and 81 p«)unds more cheese, 
butter, ice cream and other manu-1 
factured dairy products than each 
person ate in 19S9.

4

30 ¡I

.  Nrw kind o! Overse»*
U'ave-Band.

• Brand new Radio Cir
cuit- _  „  .

.  New Phi lco Built-in
American and Overseas 
Aenal System.

• More Tubes for the 
Money.

.  Hectri« P u ' ^ ' V n d  
Tuning with On ant 
Off" Button.

•  Built to Receive Tele-
> ision Sound and

I hr H irtlm  ■ *1-

PHILCO 24 5T. Ceti Europe 
direct 5 limo cauer, stringer, 
ticarer! And gives you glorimi« 
new Ione on American station»' 
Handsome cabinet oi satin tmoodi 
sliccd Vl'alnut and beautiful New 
Guinea wood 
An oulitandmg j 
value at

IU UC4UUIUI aXCM

le igest and must complete sUvk 

of Radio« in Wert Texas . .

$915 to $395.00
S i x  O l K STtK K BEFORE 

HFV i n g :

Easy Terms . . . Low Down 

Payments

Rexall Drug Store
"The Most Complete Drug More 

in Knox County"

E A S Y  T E R M S

Have Plenty of

Hot Water
THIS W IN TE R ! 

Install A
H O T S T R E A M

W ater
Heater

Turn a faucet and you have 
A LL  the hot water you need, 
day or night! The water you 
use is immediately replaced 

so you have a supply at 
all times. See the Automat
ic Heaters now on display. 
Start*. Itself! Stops Itself!

We are authorized distributor.- for the famous "HOT- 
STR E AM " water Heater» . . .

Save 25 to 40 pet.
LET I >  FIGURE YOUR NEXT W ATER HEATER

A complet« stock is carried nt all tim**» ir either PC 
TANE or NATURAL GAR.

Rexall
Drug Store

"Th» Most Complete Drug Stör» in Knox County"

PIPES
Are on Display

They Are

Smartly

Streamlined

For a More

Enjoyable
SMOKE

YELL0-B0LE 
KAYW00DIE 

SMOKE MASTER 
MEERSCHAUM

PRICED FROM

00

—T O 

OTHER PIPES  

PRICED U P  

FROM

1 0

• Investijrate the 

new Yello-Bole 
feature . . . 

CARBUERATOR

FILTERS

FLINTS

WICKS

CLEANERS
FLUID

S M O K I N G
T O B A C C O S -

•  Hi-Plane

•  Raleig-h

•  Union 
Leader

• Grander
•  Britfffs
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Rexall
DRUG STORE
Phone 78 Munday
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